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DAVIS AND POTTER'S OSCILLATING PRESS.

The form or bed, B,

is easily accessible for correction and the like

Scientific American,

when in the position
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shown by the dotted

lines.

AtI28 Fulton .t.••t, N. Y. (Sun Buildinr•.)

We consider it the most desirable press for

BY MUNN & CO.

general jobbing purposes with which we are

O. D. II!UNN, S. H. WALES, A. III. BIIIAOH.

acquainted.

Responsible Agents may also be found in all the prine
cipal cities a.nd towns in the United States.
S
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Single copies of the paper are on sale at the office of
����kt;�,na�d�:�8:� 6ft .periodical storas in this city.
;
TERMS-$2 a-year.-\il in advance and the I'e
...- ..�del
.
in six months.
o:r See Prospectus on last pq-8. No Traveling .Agents
employed.

It registers very perfectly, no

tapes or strings are required either in carry
ing the sheets or throwing them out, and the
impression is under perfect control.
Orders for the presses, or inquiries relating
thereto, may be addressed to C has. Potter, Jr.,
Westerly, R. I., or at No.9 Spruce street,

New York .
The

....--.�-----

------.--.�

Habloll

of Vesoel.

at

Sevnotopol.

Up to a quite recent date the accounts re
Improved

PrIntiDir

Pr.,....

The first printing presses held the type on
a plane horizontal bed, and

forced the paper

c�i ved tbrough foreign sources of the success
of our countryman, G owan, in raising the

I

ves3cls of war Bunk at Stvastopol are not as

thereupon by the pressure of a flat platen de

favorable as we had hoped.

scending vertically like

tie ships, frigates, and other vessels which

cider press.

the follower in a

The line· of· bat

In fact, we think cider presses

were suhk to form tbree lines at the entrance

h ave been uied for printing purposes under

of the port, it has been found impossible to

some extraordinary circumstances, and such

mvve.

or any of the forms of screw press probably

above the bilge, and are heavily laden with

constitutes

stones and other articles, which were convey

the

slowest

press in existence.

practical

printing

The fastest style of press

TlJey are deeply imbedded in the sand

ed on board in order to fix them in

yet constructed, or which can probably ever

places.

their

Seven small steamers which were

be imagined, requires that the type be mount

anchored near the shore in rather shallow

ed on the surface of a cylinder, 80 that in

water, and were grounded rather than sunk,

rapidly revolving rollers, like the iron in a

were the only vessels which had been taken
up and repaired at Nicolaieff.

short the paper is drawn through between two
rolling mill.

One of the rollers or cylinders

carries the type, the other is simply covered
with sufficiently soft blankets to enable the
type to make a proper impression.
.
There are several styles of press which
involve this principle to some degree, without
necessitating the mounting of the type in a
cylindrical
blanketed

form.

In

roller

is

other

words,

employed

for

the

rolling

against a plane or flat form of type. The press
now to be described is one of that class, and
is already in quite extensive use, having been
before the public f or three or four years.
Som e improvements have lately been intro
duced, however, which add still more to its
value.

It prints with great rapidity and per

fection, and

is

considerably

cheaper than

other presses of equal capacity in these re
spects.

This

H' i. a lifting board hinged to H as represent subsequently by the onward motion of B, are
ed, and which is, by suitable devices, lifted in effect traversed across the whole face o f
into contact with C at the proper moment for the form.

the driving shaft, E, to give the proper ing of ink from the rollers, L, and in returning
motion to C. J is a "fly," by which the paper the form agam travels under the rollers, K,
is removed from the tapes and laid on the which rollers receive in turn a fresh coating
of

receiving bank or fly-board, N.

to and fro, while a suitable device above,

Figure 1

sheet down upon the fly, J, which lays it on
N, so tbat although the motions of B and C

is a perspective

coincide perfectly in one direction, the reverse

view of the whole, and figure 2 an outline
diagram which serves simply to explain the
arrangement and motions of the principal

members of the expedition from Boston, says
that the bark Susan Jane arrived there

in

forty. five days from Philadelphia, the quickest

passage on record j but they cannot com

mence on the heavy work-raising the hulls,
for some time yet, and are now engaged in
taking out gune, and clearing the ships of
their chains and anchors, preparatory to lift
ing

them.

The letter estimates

that

the

work will be finished certainly in two years.
The importance of

removing the ships on

which is to be one of the heads of the line of

We should observe that while

position, discharging, in so doing, the printed

of

New York City, and Charles Potter, Jr., of
I.

account.

its greatest efforts is Theodosia, or Kaffa,

attachments, the latter is, by the action of the
lever, I', rotated rapidly back to its origin al

tact, and prints a sheet at each oscillation.

Westerly, R.

one

fore the operation of printing commences, and

the dotted lines, entirely clear of C, and its

above mentioned, presses the paper into con
Davis,

inking

the bed, B, remains in the position shown by

equivalent in effect to the blanketed roller

Merwin

properly-charged

of

continue their union until the sheet has en
tirely passed.

and forward horizontally, oscillates or rocks

are

the

substance

account of their obstruction to navigation is
to rise and fall to a considerable extent, Il.'! periphery of C, there is nicely cut gearing,
less than it would be if the place still retained
the bed moves past under them. L are dis not represented, on the edges of the semi-rol
its former importance. The point to which we
tributing rollers, by which the. ink from the ler, C, and corresponding racks on the edges
of the bed, B, which lock together j uet be believe the Russian government now directs

The form is placed on a bed which,

inventors

ink from

K K K are inking rollers which are mount table.
'
To insure the perfect coincidence of the
ed in slots or deep n:otches in the frame, and
urged down by springs, so that they are free motions of the surfaces on the bed, B, and the

instead of reciprocating or sliding backward

The

When the parts have arrived in

commencing to feed in a sheet. I is a segment the position shown by the dotted lines, the
fixed on a lever, J, and worked by a cam on distributing table receives an additional coat

is the

Another, derived from a letter from one of the

the" doctor," M, is properly spread on the

distributing table , B ' .

Both the perspective

movement of C is completed before that of B
has fairly commenced.
It is evident that tbe front and rear edges

railway, and is likely to become a great com
mercial port.

.......

Ba8e Line Measurement.

We briefly noticed 18.llt week the recent
measurement of a base line in Maine for the
coast survey.

Professor Bache gave at the

Montreal meeting of the Scientific Associa
tion an interesting paper on tbe subject. The
line was about five and a half miles in length,
and Wll.'! graded like a common road , at an
expense of $4500, in a rapid manner. The

of measurement required extreme
A. is the frame of the machine, and B view, figure 1, and the strong lines in figure 2, of the bed, B, are further from the axis of operations
the most uninterrupted attention .
and
care,
the oscillating bed on which the type form is
represent the press in the position about com motion than the middle, and that conse
Their most successful measurements were at

parts.

placed; B' indicates the stout standard on
which B is supported and enabled to rock on
a suitable stout shaft below; B' is a distri
buting table suitably curved, and attached to

the end of B; C is the blanketed cylinder or

mencing to receive a sheet.

The light rock

'
quently the roller or semi-roller, C , if per

paper table,

fectly cylindrical, and mounted in fixed bear

H, is worked by a rod extending from the

iugs, could not be made to act on the form as

cam on the driving shaft to the hangin� arm,
'
0 , and the rocking of this shaft by means of

culty the surface of the semi-roller, C, although

shaft, 0, mounted

under the

we have described.

To overcome this diffi

portion of the cylinder which produces the
the horizontal arm or arms, 0', lifts the plat a portion of a perfect cylinder, is not described
'
impression j C f is the center of motion or
form, H', into contact at the proper moment. from the centre of motion, C , but from a
rocking shaft, on which this semi-roller is
Operation,-The platform, H', rises into center indicated by a star. The effect of tMs
mounted; C · is a segment fixed on the end of
contact with C, and suitable grippers on the form, when all the parts are properly propor
'
the shaft, C .
The bed, B, rocks on the latter seize the edge of a sheet thus presented. tioned, is to secure a perfectly even contact of
standard, B , and changes into the position
The bed, B, commences to rock forward, and the printing surfaces. The bed, B , is further
shown by the dotted lines in figure 2. A.s it
at the same moment, by the aid of the lever, more made capable of adjustment by screws
effects this movement the semi-roller turns
I', and the segment, C·, the semi.roller, C, at each corner, so that the strength of the im
and changes to its dotted position. D is the
commences to revolve. The type on the bed pression on all parts of the form may be regu.
stout connecting rod by which the motion
B, and the blankets on the semi-roller, C, are lated with the most perfect delicacy. This
described is communicated to B from the
thus brought into contact, and as the surfaces is an important point in practice.
crank, E j F is a gear wheel on the driving
The first patent on this press is dated J uly
roll together the sheet is rapidly printed and

shaft, and G a balance wheel and crank, to
facilitate the working of the press by hand
power; It is a fixed table or feed board, on
which the p!.per to be printed is placed, and

raised off the form, the grippers still holding

its forward edge in contact with C.

The dis

24, 1855, and the second for additional im
provements dated June 2,1857. The press is

tributing table, B", during this mOTement,

cpnstructed with

Pil.8Sel under and lift.

severa.! size., and under the immediate luper-

the rollers, It, which

© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

great

skill

and

care

in

the rate of over a mile a day ; and were so
accurate that a re-measurement detected no
error-that is, the two measures absolutely
coincided. We mentioned lll.'!t week that an

error of a fraction of an inch was considered
important in such mell.'!urements , but do not
recollect any previous instance where two
measurements of such length as this proved
to agree exactly.

... ..
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Flax Sep,d and 011.

d
There are fifteen mills for grindin g an
pressing linseed within a range of sixty miles
of Dayton, Ohio, and the proprietors met in
that city recently to fix the price of the seed.

There is a very abundant crop this season,
and the price agreed on was from $1'00 to
$1'20 per bushel accordi ng to the locality .
Linseed cakes, the material after the oil
G
has been expressed, are much valued in reat
Britain as feed for cattle.
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j INHALING ApPARATU s-J. C. Schooley, of Cincin_

[Reported officially for the Scientific American.]

LI S T

OF PA T E N T

CLAIMS

a.sued fro m the United I;ltate. Patent Office

FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 18, 1857.

TUJliULAR SKAI'TING-ZachaTiah Allen, of Provi
dence. R, I.: I claim the improved hollow shafting de
scribed. forming a continuou� lins of mill shaft and pul
ley or belt drum, subbtantially as set forth.
ROTARY PLANING CUTTERIII-H. H. Baker, of New
Market, N. J.; I would not wh"h to eb underst00d a�
claiming the use of rotary cutter.!! as used by Daniel.
Woodworth, Fay and othen
N either do 1 claim a rotating disk. as I am aware of
its havin� been previously used.
But I claim the rece1iS, b, in the face of the cutter
wheel, 8ub15tantially for the uses and purpose� set forth.
GAS RI:CGULATORI!I-John H. Cooper, of Philadelphia.
Pa.: I do not desire to claim exclu';ively the employ
ment. in connection with gas regulator, of a double
reNe�ithi:� and 10j�t��i� �:31��vu:-!e
��1�1�yment of an
r
do
adju,table spring for balancing the pressure on the cup.
Hut I claim the douHe rimmed inverted cup, C. with
an inclined surf8.co, said cup having a valve, m, alld an
opening' t()rmed by the inner rim h, when the said open_
in� and Talve are concentric with the inlet formed by
the inner Bangell, e, of the casin./;{
RAXHfG ApPARATUS :1'08. HARVEST !t'R s-luael Do.
denhoff, of Bloomington, Ill.; I claim the rake, H, in
combillation with the platform, A, and �tationary and
elastic guide.., the whole being construct�d and operated
sub.'llantially as described.
I al"o claim the gate, I. in combination with a rake, H,
traveling in a horizontal endle!Ss tr ck. the whole being
cons!rucled and operated in the manner substantially a:ol
and for the purpmeii set forth.
GRATE BARs-EdwHd Dugdale. of BUl'lington, N. J.;
I am aware that turning or swinging grates have been
used in stoves. for the purpose ofcJearine the gratt-'s. but
these work very imperfectly. chiefly when appHed on a
larger scale. be�ides having the inconvenience that coal
will al ways be wedged in between the biarings and the
riT of!o.aidgrates, which prevents them from being closed
again
1 do not confine myself to the use of chains. as any
flexible metal combination. such a'! metal rope, or linked
rods, may be u�ed with the same advant'a:.te.
N or do I confine tho application of my invention to lo
comotive furnace» only. as it may be applied with equal
success to the furnace of any steam boiler, or any fur.
nace in general
I am aware that !haking and hinged grates have been
used. and that a fire box has been made to rais a.nd
lower, so as to chan�e its position in relation to the
boUer.
I am abo aware that endless chaim have been used
for conveying coal into a furnace or fire box-I do nOl
claim any ofthese things.
Hut I claim the flexible grate bars described. when
u.. ed in connection with a raising and lowering. or shak_
ing apparatus. so a'l to change the position of tbe fire.
prevent the baking of the c_al, and sift out the ashes,
cinders. &c as set forth.
BIi"NDING META.L PLATES-E. I... Gaylord. ofTerrys
vi1le. Conn.: I am aware that rollers have been at·
ranged in various ways for rolling metals.
I abo am afA'are that die'! of variou:-I kinds have been
used fin drawin: and bending meta.l baTS and plates I
therefore do not claim separately any of the partd shown
and descriled.
But I claim the combination of the reciprocating bpd.
B. formiIlJ' or bendine: die, M, and rollers, J N, arranged
110 ai to operate conjointly. as shown, for the purpose set
forth.
[The principa.l use of thi! invention is to bend metals
so as to form perfect corners, such as are desired for lock
cases and the like, instead of round and imperfect ones
Th;' sheet metal is held by both edges, and the angle is
produced by rollers operating on an edge of bed or die
on which it rests.]
BENDllfG MII:TAL PLATE8-JuliusPerry, of Plymouth
Hollow. ('onn.: I claim the two rollers, IF, and bed.
n, placed in pOlliticns relatively with each other, as
!ihown and de�cribed. faT the purpose specified.
I further claim the roIler�, I ,11" and bed, H, in com·
Hnation with the die or draw plate. at arranged as and
for the purpo�e set forth.
lThe object of tbis device is quite similar to that in the
patent noticed above, but the end is accomplished by a
different arrangement of the parts. These appliances
will tend to improve and cheapen the manufacture of
lOCkS by 8ubiititutinc neat. strong, and light wrought
metal for the cast frames now by preference i'enerally
employed,]
COOKUfG STOVJi:8-Sidney Godley, of Lockport, N.
Y.; I claim the arrangement of the II tove, A, with U.e
mrwable adjustin,( plate,M. which is one
of the entire
side� of the stove, and detachillg it for a cover to the
baker, B'. when the !lame is used with stove A the whole
when arranged forming a complete cook and baker, as
set forth.
Second, The adjustable extension chamber. B,to be
attached to stove A, when it i� desired to extend it� cook.
ing and heating eapacily-the Iot'}ve. A. being a complete
stOl'e. with or without the attachment al set forth.
Hoops rOR LADIi:S' SKIRTs-Charles S. Goodman,
of Washington, D. C.: I ela'm constructing the hoop of
"pools or tubes strung upon an ela�tic cord, or its eqUIva
lent, to gil'e ela'!ticity to the hoop. with The ends of the
!lpools cut on a line radiating to the center of the hoop,
whether the �ame b. made of wood or any other sub
stancd to produl'e the same effect, the whole being ar·
rangeil �ubstantially in the mallner and for the purposes
specified.
METAL BUTTONs-Jared O. M. Ingersoll, of Ithaca.
N. Y.: I claim the manner or securing the point:i to and
e
������ �������ninb�h�0a���ts:t��le�b�it!�.
�n3t�::
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EYE-SHADING ApPARATus-Francis H. Jones. of
Federabburg. Md. I am aware of the use of tubes in
picture @:alleries, and aho of the employment of shades
above the eyes such, therefore, I disclai!ll.
I claim the arrangement in the top of the tube of the
ventila.tor, e. and 1i�ht graduating contrivance. c d, when
the tube is designed for u»e as stated.
PERCUSSION POWDER-Magnus KJing, of Reading,
Pa.: I claim the combination of antimony with chlor
ate of pot assa. oxaH-c acid and glue, mixed in the named
proportion�. for composition for the m: nufacture of
percu lion caps for fire-arms.
DRESSING SAws-Philo Maltby. of Dayton,Ohio: I
claim the de!ircribed deVices, or their equivalents. for
clamping and holdina' the plate or the saw. in combina_
tion with the devices or their equiva ents, for holdin!f.
operating. and feeding the tool to plane the teeth of the
saw, lIubstantially as described.
And in combination therewith I claim the described
appan.tus, or its equivalentll. for operating and feeding
the drill by power or motion derived or communicated
from the planinl apparatus. so a'l to d.rill the hole. in tbe
plate at the 1&JU,e time the t.eth are pIned..
I

j
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t
�!� � ��del a�� �:ed. �c� i���:!:��� �;:�i�::. !y!�r:
! tube through which to inhale.
1 al:w am aware that inhalators have been heretofore
t
l a
r
:V��C�n�?v���� ! t� ��;:ii� ic��� i�� q�iv��
�:::h!���
lent over which air was passed and then inhaled. .
I disclaim the use ot" the ingress and egress opemngs
separately from the ice rece.ptacle. I al�o disclaim the
use of an inhalator for the purpose of inhaling from it
an
g
1U�r:l�rm :� ����l�[�g the ice receptacle. A. with
the openings, b and c, and arranged that the outside
atmosphere after being cooled and dried by ),18ssing over
ice or it.'l equivalent within said receptacle can be in_
haled into the lungs. in the manner and for the pur
poses SUbstantially as set forth.
ARTIFICIAL HANDs-William Selpho, of New York
City: I am aware that the fingers of artificial ha.nd�
have been oppned by a motion derived from pressure of
the arm or stump against the person. and also that the
hand has been closed by a spring; therefore I do not
claim the same.
But I claim constructing the skeleton fingers on the
metallic cross vipe, g. set in eyes in the line of the
knuckle of the hand. and provided with the contracti.
ble �pring acting on one side of said pipe to close the
hand �ubstantially as �pecified.
Second, 1 claim opening the artificial hand on one
arm by a motion derived from the shoulder of the other
arm of the wearer, sa.id motion acting through the
shoulder loop. 1. strap m, and cord. K, or their equiTa.
leots substantially as specified.
TELEGRAPHIC REPEATORS-J.E. Smith. of 'l'roy. N.
Y.: I do not claim the opening- and closinc of the local
circuit by magnetism produced by the opsnin, and
clm;jng of the main circuit.
But I claim the connection of a battery at each sta
tion with the lne wire. and with two local cro!ls conn.c�
tions in such manner that by means of the-key and re
lay lever the cross connection through the register mag.
net and the other cro.�s connectiom are alternateJy
broken, and the hattery thrown upon tlie main line, and
its current caused to operate the relays on the line wire.
like a main current till IIhut from the line by the relay
lever as de.'lcribed. whereby each battery is made to
perti)rm the dutyofan ordinary local battery while not
wanted on the 1ine wire, and to perform the duty of a
main battery while not wanted a� a local .
Second, 1.'he key pl�ced in the local cirl"uit and con·
structed as de'!cribed to open and close the said circuit
in twq branches to give two directions to the cur
rent over the line wire. substantially as and for the pur�
pose set forth.
[This ingenious modification 0; telegraphic apparatus
dispenses with the use of a main battery continually on
the line, and overcomes much of the difficulty ari.,in,
from the escape of current t,) the ground where large
batteries are in constant connection with the line wire-]
RAILROAD RAIL-Edw. W. Stephens and Richard
Jenkins. of Covington, Ky.; We are aware ,that it has
been proposed to construct railway rails by bending.t.he
ail i
r
r
�fthel{:s e 'as �n s�: E��ii�h ::t��r�� ¥. x,�l��
����
der, No. :::73 1. 1M3. and do not wish to be understood
claiming any devices where the sides remain unwelded,
an essential feature of our invention being the formation
oYan entire and complete 1.' rail web.
We claim the tubular T railroad rail. constructed in
form and manner!<;u bstantially as herein set forth; "hat
j,oj to say, having the two portions of its web welded to·
gether at the neck, and branching to the outer and inner
edges re-pectively of the tread or track of tha rail
BAKERS rOR COOKING STOVES-Po P. Stewart, of
Troy, N. Y.; I claim the employment of the plate or
pan with its legs to rest on a stove plate. it!ol projecting
wires at the angle'! to guide the reflector and it� aperture
or slot in the middle of the length. in combination with
the tin reflector enclosing the whol� and leaving a space
all around, which, together with the IIlot in the middle
of the plate or pan,will permit the heat radiated from
s v l
h a
��:s �� b: b�k�d�: :�!��j��.11ns!b!��t��11;fa� :p ::t
lied.
SHEARS FOR OUTTING METAL_T. F. Taft. of Wor_
cester, Mass.; I claim the rolling lever upon an incline
plane which i� upon the side or blade holder, substan_
tially ag specified.
HOT AIR REGISTJ:RS-J. V. Tibbets, of New York
City: I wish to be understood as not claiming a register
with a valve for turning the heat. as such has been be.
fore essayed.
But I cJaim the valves c d �laced in the ucending pipe
at or near the center with mdependent movements as
and for the purposes set furth.
TWISTING CURB CHAINs-Lauriston Towne, of Pro
vidence, R. I. ; I claim the combination of the vibrating
spiral die. N, and stationary holding die plates, m m, or
their equi alent�, arranged and operating substantially
in the manner and for the purpose specified.
u
L
nl
R�c���t!�. N. �p.�si �h�;�isPn� ihe";��!� �T',a?J
horse power upon a pair of jJurnals or spindles which
are received into the hubs of lIuitable tran'!!porting
wheels, when the said frame is combined with the jointar
a
o
.
ubstantially
i: t� e %�n!�r �:d }�; tt �����!:�� fo�h�
TA!fNING LIQUIDs-Leo de La Peyrouse, of Paris,
France, assienor to M.ichael J. A. Guiet, of Now York
City: I claim combining with the tannin: solutions or
Hquor the chloride of tin or its equivalent. sUbstantiall
a e a
r h
�et forth) in whict
:h��ki�s ��e ha ;d�e� a; �aa:���n
SELJ'-AcTTNG MULES :l'OR SPINNING-Geo. Wright.
of Grafron, Mass.; I claim giving a second draft to the
yarn after the delivery of the ends has ceued. for the
purpose and in the manner substantially as set forth.
Second, I claim operating certain motions upon the
carriage. �uch as braking up the spindles, backinr off
the yarn)!. and operating the upper faller by the taking
in �croll chain as Bet forth
Third. I claim running the drum band over a vibrat.
ing arm upon the carriage, and clamping it thereto at
intervals tbr the purpose of backing off and winding' up
the yar n as set forth.
li'ourth, I claim hanging the stop which holds the car
riage stationary while the second twbt is put in to a
spring. so that it may yield in the manner described to
prevent injurr or breakage ot'the yarn ai set forth.
Fifth. I clalm varying the obtuseness of the cone upon
r
ck.
������i��tt� ��:�!n��� ��b!�:nti:li��a���ffo�th. F.
BE_IS.II'UJ:.
REED MUSICAL INSTRUHENT!-Jeremiah Carhart, of
New York City Patented Dec. 28,18(6, re-isslledJune
24:1t-66 : I claim so connecting the board which contains
the reed seats or perforations for the reeds with the ex�
hausting bellow�, that it shall form substantially a part
of the stationary leaf or cover of the exhaust chamber
f
or m
a
��=�:� 'i:����3iat:����':!�fon wYili t'J:�gs�rd ':;h!u��
chamber without the intervention of tubes, thus im�
proving the tone of the reeds, expediting their speaking,
g
i
racef
1�r� t::l�� i�.f��:�:'s�t�f:;'ti�I�;� ��!C�rb�l
ul
l
ith the
re�� :�a�!�:"o���[.:':'�ub���,;,f�l;������l'b�d�
l
o n n
i t
wlt� ;h;\�!':! ':e�h �;3 :!:� :e�������t:ti�ll'; : ���
sc i
y
n
two
l
last
combinatio s specified onl wern
� � �t� the
they are to be used with a suction or e"hau.t bollow.,
d
fh���!h th� r�!d ::;!�fngaas�:i}!�rh:W curr.nt of air
Note,-The above .hort Ii.t o{ clolm.lndieat•• the ltat.
of the Patelot 01llce at the pre,ent time. The "h.els of
aII,o'f'erftment departments moye I!or;at this seuon ofth.
year. many of the olli.erl and elorkl.elnr absellttzom
80

all

I

tended to on an autumn mornini than it would likely
be during the dog.days, which is an unpropitious season about one par t in 3,000 is s oli d matter. This
for doing business at any government office. It is & would be e qua l to 220 cubic feet of earth
,ood time to have eases prepared and deposited in the per second, or sufficient per annum to raise
Patent Office, and all who have inventions matured are
advised to avail themselves of this opportunity to cet the surface of one square mile 300 fec;t high.
their cases ready.-ED.
Judll6 Malon to the
Sand Ba.. and Dred&lnll.

MESSRS. E nIToR S .--I am

inforDled

Patent

by a

very i ntelligent s cienti fi c ge ntleDlan connected

with the Uni ted States Revenue Service, that
tbe sand which composes the wbole Texas
coast is so near the wei gh t of the sea water
tbat it will not sink below the depth of twen
ty.four feet froDl the surface, consequently no
sand is found below that depth on this coast.
It is inferred froDl this fa c t that wben the
inner h arb ors are Dlore than twenty-four feet
in deptb, like that of Gal ves to n aud S t.
Joseph or Aransas , if the b ars were excavated
below that de ptb, they would never be liable
to fill up, as this pec uliar kind of sa,nd is the
heaviest Dl aterial brou�ht down by ou r rivers
or thrown up by tb e Gdif' sea.
'l'he fact that the Pensacola Pass has never
b e en liable to fill up wh�re this same kind of
saud prevail s seems t0 4 tren gthen tbis infer
enc e . The suhject is 61 ilo much i mpor tance
to all harbors s imil ariy situated t h a t I think
,
you would be d oin g a great imbli c service by
calling pubii c attention to it through y our
wi del y ci rculated p aper.
From Dly own pers onal kuowle d ge , I am
confident that with a dredgin g Dlachine that
would work in a sea way, whi ch would not
cost over $50,000, the bar at Ar an s as could
be excavated to the depth of thir t y feet
(which is the water insid e) in less time than

tbree montbs, at an expense not exceeding

$10,000. With the saDle m achi ue ,numerous
other harbors ou the Gulf could be perma
nently iDlproved in a similar Dlanner, which
would be of incalcul able value to the great
country of the Gulf coas t.
D. S. H.
C oruu s C hr is ti ,Texas, Au gus t 1,1857.

Scl.nlilic

Amerlc..n

AlI6ncy.

MESSRS. MUNN & Co --I

take plea sure iu

stating that w:lile I h el d the office of Com

Dl i ssio ner of P atents, KOBE THAN ONE-FOURTH

OF ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE caDle

through your ha nds . I have no doub t that

the publ i c confidence thus indicated bas been

f ul ly deserved, as I have alway s obser ved, in
all your intercourse with the Office, a m ark ed
degree of promptness, skill, a nd fidel ity to tbe
interests of your eDlpl o) ers.
Yours , very trul y,
August 14, 1857.
CHAB. MASON.

[The above compliDlentary letter

from

ex

C ODlmis s ioner Mason needs no comment, al

though an i nc l in atio n prompts us to add a

remark or two for the ben efit of inventors wbo

Dlay have r ec entl y become subscribers to t he

SOIENTIFIC AXERICAN.

J ud g e Mason, in t he above terse but ex
press ive note, 2imply endorses wbat is set
forth in substan ce in our circulars, and what
DlOst inventors throughout the country very
well know j but the tri bu te is so flatter io g to
UI 8S succ es sful solicitors for patents, tbat we
Dlake rOODl for it, trusting it Dlay ac t as a
guide to s uc h inventors as Dlay be in purs u it
of c ompete n t parties to whoDl to 8ubDlit tbeir
busin ess . Perbaps the 8s s erti on would bave
been nearer correct had Mr. Mason stated that
not less than ONE· THIRD of th e entire business
of the P aten t Office was derived froDl the
SCIENTIFIC AXERICAN AGENCY j but tba t is a
point of no consequence to those desiring to
apply for patents, cODlpared with the latter
part of his l e tter, where he refers to tbe
" xnarked degree of promptnesl skill an d fideli
ty" which we ever Dlanifest towards tbose
for wh o m we ac t as attornies. In addition to
the ab o ve ,we will sim pl y add tbat we shall
not abate our energies , in the future, to act
faithf ully and deal justly with all wbo Dlay
seek our counsels or em ploy us to do their
bus iness at the Pateut Office.
Our facilities for taking p atents in all
E uropea n countries are unequaled , and we
are not far froDl right in asserting that seven
eighths of all American inventi on s patented

[We are not prep ared to offer au opiniou
whether A.ny particular s an d is found below
twenty-four feet fr oDl the surface of the sea,
but if it is uot it cauuot be for lack of s pe ci fi c
gravity.
Particles which will sink below
the surface will c out inue to sink to any dep th
required, as water is very- li ttle denser even at
a dep th of a mile than at the surface. It has
been demoustrated tbat solids are never sup
por ted at any levels below the surface of
the oceau. It is a popular f al lac y--or rather abroad are secured through our office. C ir.
one which is rapidly becoming unpopular- culars of information concerning the proper
that sunke n vessels descend to II certai n d e pth course to be pursued in t ak ing out pa te nts in
and then stop without reaching the bottom . this or in foreign countries, Dlay b e had gratis
There are t w o reMons why this result canuot by app ly ing to our office. In orderin g cir
obtain. First the wood i. elilstic and under culars .tate for what countries inforDlation is
,
great pressure would actually be condensed wauted, and a circular giving all neces s ary
faster than tbe water,and second, wood is particulars will be sen t free of p os tage by re
por ous and all ow s the water to be forced into turn of Dlail.
it. Eveu cork, ene of the DlOst buoyant sub
.. - ...
stances known, bec omes so Dluch comprelsed
Complimentary to the Sclentinc American.
at a great depth, that if deta ched froDl a
The following extract is taken froDl a bn s i
s oundin g lead under such circuDl.tances, it

will continue to sink instead of rising.

The action of currents and waves takes the

deposits of rivers and the wash of coasts to

c ertain localities Dlore than to others, and

the localities where such earthy Dlatter is
depos i ted soon fills up to ab ove that leTe!.
troublesoDle in thOle localities,

S and is Dlos t

(.and they are in

tbe aggrega te very exten sive ,)

where the Dlaterial is by one grellt el8.lls of

agencies induced quietly to deposit itself, and

by waves and occasional great s tOrInS is fre



ness letter CODling froDl one of tbe oldest

subscribers to th e SCIENTIFIC AXERICAN in

the South. We highly prize such tokens of
good will:--

" In justice to you, I state w ith pl easu r e
tbat the inforDla tion I b ave received in tbe
reading of your j our nal for the past ten years
I would not have blotted from Dly DleDlory

for fi ve thousaud dollars.

In fac t, it is a

Dlystery ho w any Dlan of thought and reflec
tion will, for the paltry sum of two dol lars a

deprived of this grea t source of us e que ntly ag itated and change d. This is the y e ar, be
C. H.
ful k nowledge.
case we presuDle on the Texan coast, and we
Chester, S. C., Aug ust, 1857.
think it probable tbat our correspondent h8.11
got a wrong iDlpresl ion respecting the views

of th e

scientific gentleDlan referred to.

The la ws wbich control the forDlatiou of

That Red Ink Notice.

All of the Dlail B ubscri lJers to the SCIENTIJ'IO

have received our new pros
bars at the Dlouths of rivers have been Dluch AKIIRICAN w ho
pec tus with the words" take n otic e that your
studied, and al though as yet but iDlperfectly
t i on expires with No. 52, present vol
Ulldera tood in all the ir bear inlll , an d Dl ade to subs crip
in red ink on the top, are re
printed
ume,"
apply uniformly in &11 ca. se . it is easy to see
,
after the present
that there i. a very sufficient cause for their minded that only one nUDlber
te the voluDle. Such subscribers
e
l
mp
o
c
will
formation. Much earth is held mecha ni.cal ly
e in reDlitting th eir tw o
suspended in the water or a river in conse should lose no tiDl
thty wish their names continued
quence of the agitation due to its flow over d ollars, if
and aroud eblt&clel, but who the waw

© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

our lubaeription book.

�titntifit

6\mtritan.
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ble test for the material t o pronoun ce j udg -

The Laboratory-ChemIcal Analyolto.

To th ose

s cience few

un acquainted

with

things appear more extraordinIn t he labora-

ary than the analytical art.

tory, two kinds of an alysi s are

ter me d

p roximate

analysis .

chemical

analy s is

recogn ized,

an d

ly e asy i hence the results obtained by it are

generally paraded i n the publi c prints. Ulti.
.
m a te ana1YS ls IS,
however, more recond ite ,

knowledge of mathe-

m a tic s i but it leads to the most wonderful
discoveries.

Proximate analysis divides the

substances under examination into their natural parts .

Thus, suppose beer is to

analysed-we

consider

p rox ima te

be

analy s is

perfect i f we c an s e p ara te t h e water, th e s p i ri t ,

the s alt, the saccharize or sugar that it con-

tains, specify ing the quantity of each .

Again,

when WP. are to determine t he co m positio n of

i

I

Analytical chemists

the Cecropia Peltata-in which the m e d ullary

public against adnlterations, c areless disp en

dens� whitish pith tissue, forming a sor t 0 f

are there fore chemical police, who warn the
sers, and p oi s o ners .
..

ultimate

:Proximate analysis is comparative-

and re quires a good

ment as to its presence.

a m ineral given to us , if, by a prox i mate
a n al ys i s we find it soda, clay, iron , lime , and
c ar b on i c a �id , we con �lude t h a t t h es � � ub.
stances m d l a te the mmeral , s c o m p osltton.

c

-

Utilization of OJlal.

There is, according to tbe New York Sun.

a systema tic method adopted

in Paris and

Bo m e other �E uropean cities for d is pos ing of

analysed,

genius which only now

and

requires

berghe . "

rats.

There are , it would appear, large rat

do little els e

teries c on ducte d by men who

than keep on the alert for dead and dying
animals.

instances a r e cen t case in tha t city, where a n

o perati o n was e ffec ted with comp l e t e success ,
and a t a cost very trifling co m p 't red with th e

Romans, wh o sheathed

At tbat

o l d m o i e , b y simply a t. t a ch i n g an iron rod
fifteen feet l ong, as an extension to th e shank

ti me l ead was t wenty- fou r times the price it

of a co m m on 3 · inch screw auger.

------4.-�_..�--Too

for pigmen ts.
W hite l e ad , red
lead, and yellow ch r o me , a re k n o wn to every 
bod y . The applicat i on of lead as a cosmetic is
any o ther method. The bones are then re a d y somewbat cur i ous . The Ro m an lad ies were
for any of the thousand means of t urn ing wont to " p ai n t" with ceruse (oxyd of lead ) .
th e m t o us e ful purpose s.
P l autus, an old poet , i n t r o d nC '8 a w a l tiD gWben t h e rats i ncre as e b ey o n d all neees  woman refusing to
give her m i s tre s s eithe r
sary requirements as they n atu rally dl) an ce rus e o r rouge, bec'Lus e, in the ru
: e s p i rit o f
?
.
•
' .
.
mgemous method IS a dopted o f les se nmg their a fl atterer she t � oug:h t h e r q
UIt e han d s o m e

Bone•.

There is a bo ne-boiling establi8hment oppo

th e

I t I S rem 'l rk ab l e t h at,
tb i B m etal, when d i ss olve d in an acid, has
property of im p '1r ti n g a saccharine t as t e to
the fl ui d. Thus th� c om m on a cetate or leari
is al ways cftlled " s u g'L" o f le ad " I t was .
perhaps, on this a cc o un t that t b e Gre�k8 and
Romans used �hee t lead to neutralize the
acid i �y of b �d w i ne- a p r a c ti c e wh ich no w is
.
happily not m me, SlUce It h,ts be en found
that all combin" t.ions of le3,<1 "-re decidedly
p o i s ono u s . Lea d will take off tbe rancid i ty
of o il, and on th i s account it is much valued
by watchmakers far m ak i n g their l ubr i cati n g
oil. The alloys of lead, which we ca.1l pewter,

Large

Estimate •.

The editor of an exchange j o u r n al is s evere

and silver,

go od s , IS enormous .

The Hartford Times s u g ges ts that

augers be made for the especial purpose, an d

I t is k n o wn to have been in

�
enou gh wtthout It. The be st b a l r - d y e s a re
m ade with lead
T he qU'Ln t,it.y o f sheet l e ad
used for. wrapping tea, tob �"co, and perfumery

down the small

be got over by " tunneling " with a co m m o n

auger.

gal' n WI' th, and p ay be'loreh and, the o wner 0 f is n o w . The us e s o f lea1 are very n u m ero u s ,
an animal likely to die, for his carcass. When such as for coverin g building" for water pi pe s ,
obtained, the d ead an imals are conveyed to a
for dyeing and c llico p r in t i n g , in mak ing
large enclosure swarming with millions of gl ass , for gl az i n g porcelain, for refining go l d
rats.
B ein g left there at night, the next
morn ing nothing but bones remain, picked as
cle an and white as could be accomplish e d by

but the serious annoyance

front of a building, to lay

When this metal was fir�t used bv man no
common use am on g the

Citle•.

branch leading there to, may, in some case� ,

Lead.

one can tell .

In

d u e to tearing up the sidewalk and area in

..

They become such ready j udges of the bottoms of their ship, with it.

the brute creation that they frequently bar

cannot be av oi ded,

p 'trt i t i o n s of a

O f this chara c te r

" r�

Work

conn e cted to a main in the streets of a c i ty ,

must have been many s pecies of the " S te rn 

dead animals profitably by feed ing them to

a

then sparkles

tissue like the coating.

of Earth

The digging of a pit at the point wher e a
b r an ch pipe, either for water or gas, is to be

Within this the stern is h ol

internal bark.

.... ---- .-------

EcoY\omlzation

cylinder is lined throughout with a coating o f

low, but crossed w i th arcb.·� i

•

U l timate analysis , however, goes still furt h�r ; I
fO: by it we . a s c er tain the composition of
.
spmt, sugar, h me,. water, sa lt, c arb on i c acid,
.
&c. If by a n ultimate analYSIS we d ivide a
.
• I m t0 t wo or th ree parts, an d
ma t.erla
f ' . .
numbers. All around the walls of the enclo th ese par t s are no I onger capa b l e 0 d IVlslOn ,
s ure, near the ground, are made immense num
or rat ! J er of being separated into other parts,
bers of false holes, which penetrate about
tben we h ave a rri ved at its ul t i m ate c o mp oeight inches in depth. At night, when the
sition-that is, it is di vide d i nto its absolute
rats are all out, a charivari is got up with tin
elements.
The names of the elements n o t
pans, kettles, gongs, and other appliances,
being so familiar to the general reader as
which speedily fri ghten them to their holes .
th os e of the natural compounds, the ultimate
They rush for safety to the walls, the real
analysis of a s ubs t ance possesses little i nt eres t
holes become choked up with numbers, and
out o f the laboratory. Not so, however, with
the rats plunge into the false ones, from
a proximate analysis, for the interes t which
whence they are afterwards picked out by
the public take in this is sho wn by the ap
their tails an d thrown i nto a baske t . Their
plause which has b een given to the chemist
skins are sold to be made into gloves, their
who has exhibited s tarch i n mus t ard, bole
carcasses are consumed by their brethren, and
amm oni a c in anchovy sauce, chico ry in
the bones are turned to other useful accounts .
ground co ffee, and o th er l it tle s ophis ti ca ti ons .
T hi s is another of those astounding w onders
T o b e able t o e xecute a n ul tima te analysis .
wh ich s o o ften appear i n Ame ri can j ourn als
and thence to deduce by calculation and
as emanating abroad.
analogy some fundamental principle relating
,. -. . �
to the substance so

spe ci mens wi th l ivi ng pl ants , and found one

on a

dass o f i nven tors who exhihit a mo ney

gras ping)pirit aHogether too r eckless to s uit
his ideas o f propriety.

He i nst an c es a new

patent earth pul ve rizer wh ich , a c cor d in g to
tbe inventor,

can be

b ui l t for $ 1 5 0 , and for

wbich the a s ki n g price is $600, and pr emis

i n g th at
out i t

as tbi s inventor says. no farmer with-

c om p e te with th ose who use it,
ve ry perti nrntly i nqui res i f i t is g enerous to
h old i t quite so b i g h 1 S uppo s i n O" one mil
can

lio n , or abo ut one in five, of the

I this

Ii

I

I

country s h oul d p:1y his clean

farmers in

p rofit of

$400 , wh a t wo uld one man do with so mu ch
money
' 1
._

.

.. _ . � ....
..___

Patent Extension• . for

1856.

We publi sh he re w i th a l i s t of such paten t s

as were extenried during the

t e rm ot' seven y ears .

year 1856, for a

Extend e d cases are not

:

p ub l i sh e d except in the A nn u al Re por t s ,
Spark ./.lrresters.-William O . Gri mes , Philad el h i a, Pa .
p
Machines for Threshing and Winnowing

G rain -Andre w Ralston,

P a.

West M iddletown,

Reaping Machines-Jon athan

Read,

Alt o n,

solder, and others, are so essential in every -

Ill.

without them.

ton, o/c -S . W. B ull ock , New York Oity.
Heating Stoves .-Z e phaniah B o s worth, H ar m a r, O .
Water Wheels .-L emuel W. and George W

day li fe that we should be in

a re gul ar " fix "
" As he avy as lead " is a

Constructing Presses for Pressing Hay, Cot-

proverb which brings to our m i n d s its wei g h ty
quality, which is of gre9.t i mp or tanc e, for it
of
average
an
alone
y
t
i
c
this
pays for bones in
enables us to ascertain the depths of the
geniuses of the second order in chemical $100 a day . The fore le g and h oo f are us u ally
ocean i and without we could d o this, how B l ak e, Pep perel l , M as s .
fame ; su ch men are Hassall, B astick, Mus bought by manufacturers of gl ue, an d wh en
could we lay down the t le g ra p h cables 1
Shielded Pins fa.. Securing
Const ruct ing
B efore a person can at th ey are d one wi th, they are s ol d to the bone
pratt, and Piesse.
h o w ascertain the pre en c e of those dan ger- Shawls , D iapers,
o/c .- T ho m as Woodward,
tempt to perform tI. proximate an aly s i s, he dealers at two cents a p ound.
The hoofs of
ous banks which upset the vehi cles o f tbe Ne w Yo rk O i ty.
must be thoroughly versed in the nature , horned cattle are dispoiled of at the rate of
mi ghty deep 1 T hus we perceive that one
Machin ts for Ruling Paper.- Ge orge L.
qualities and properties o f almost every sub $40 a t un, and are afterward made into
material is subservient to another, till tb at Wr i g ht, W e s t S prin g field , M as s .
stance that can be laid before him.
This, of horn buttons and Prussian blue. Horse hoofs
great unity is produced which we c a ll the
Constructing Brushes fo r Dressing Warps.course, requ i res great study, years of experi and sheep hoofs and horne are sold for $ 1 5 a
SEPTIMUS PIESSlil.
world.
Samuel T ay lor, O am brid ge , Mas s .
ence in the lab ora tory, and a quick adaptation tun . On the arrival of the bones at the fac
.. - •
Felting for Coats, Hats, o/c.-Marmaduke
of tbe mind to lee by analogy, from its me tory, the thigh and j aw bones are sawed so
The Am eri can Camel..
Osborne, New York O ity.
h
a
n
ic
al
form,
to
what
chemical
agents
to
c
all to admit of the removal of the marrow.
The camels first i mported, are, it is reGr inding and Polishing Metallic Surfaces,
subject th e s ubs t a.n c e under an alysi s . We, They a re then thoWD into a vas t cauldron and
ported, employed with tolerabl e success in
t herefore, are u n abl e , in a s hor t article like boiled until all the marrow and fatty Bub
part icu larly Saw Plates .-R ichar d M . Hoe, New
this, to teach the reader to become an analy stances attached to them are thoroughly transporting s uppli e s between St. Antonio York O ity .
Lamps for Essential Oils, �c.-Michael B .
tical c he mis t i ne ver thele s s , we can perhaps extracted. The fat is then skimmed off and and Oamp Verdo, Texas . T h ree little ones
March, and five or six more Dy ott, Philadel phia, Pa.
give him an idea of the process. S nppos e a placed in coolers, and the bones are deposited were b orn in
Water Wheels-Reuben Ri ch , Salmon River
substance to be given for an alys is i it is flrst in h e aps for assortment. The t hi gh bones births are expected . The prin cipal remaini n g p oint is the character of the s tock th at Post· O ffi c e , N. Y.
examined as to the class o f creation to which are placed in one heap for the turners i t he
may b e produced. The officers in charge are,
Machine for Cutting Shoe Pegs .- S tephe n
i t belongs. Is i t mineral, animal, or veg e t j aws an d other bones suitable for buttons are
h oweve r , s anguine th at i t w il l ful ly e qu al th a t K . B aldwi n , G il ford, N. H.
able 1 The question being decided t h at it is placed in a sec ond pile i the bones suitable
the parent stock , and may, by proper atMachine for Sweeping and Cleaning Streets.
mineral, the first process would be to s ubj ec t for " bone black" come No. 3 , and the re of
-Joseph W hit wor t h , Manche s ter, E ngl and.
it to water. After being well mixed with mainder are ground up for phosph ates and tention, be more highly developed.
amon g men, such as Davy, L iebi g, Faraday,

and

Grah am .

�

T he proxi ma te a nalyz er

are

site Yonkers, o n the Hudson river, which

�

�

that fluid, we should notice its loss of w eigh t ,
if any i · next, we would place i t in hydro 

.. . - • ..

m anures.

" Bone black" for sugar refiners is worth

chloric acid, and again notice loss of we igh t i

from 2

ap pearance) into nitric acid i then in to s tron g

S tuar ts' alone pays a b ont $40 ,000 a year for

tbe n (ifthere be sufficient reason by its metallic
ammonia i then it would be fused with an

alk ali, and again subj ected t o weak

acid.

Now we should begin to examine the various
fluids by means o f these materials which in

tbe lah oratory are calle d " tests."

All these

tESts are used with a previous knowledge of

their a c tion i thus, oxalate of ammonia indi
cates " li me i " ni tr ate o f baryta indicates

1 - 2 to 3 1-2 cents a pound .

There

are eleven lar ge sugar refineriel in this city.

" bone black ."

.

-

Dawson,

An item is going the rounds to the effect

that one of the workmen engaged in boring
an arte.s i an well in S tryker, a vill a ge on the
Air Line R ailroad,

at the late Mon

tre al meeti nj!' , read a paper in which he argues

b ark of

..

_ . ..

French Iililk

Mannfacture.

an d acid has to be searched for until the
analysis is complete, and the weight of each

trees reduced to a very thin sheet, while the

bark remained of a large, perhaps nearly of

estimated a t a value of nearly $200,000,0 0 0 .

trees, the wood of which has perished, or ap

ton, Mas s .

Constructing Locomotive Engines .-Ma tthi as

Perth Am boy, N. J.

The production of cocoons in France ha s
diminished from about 58,500,0 00 pounds in

sul phu ret te d

Mas s .
Power Printing P.-es8.-Isaac Adams, B os -

ordinary marble.

pears o nly in the form of fr ag m ent s and films .

ac i d i "

Power Printing Press .-Isaac A d ams , Bos -

ton ,

W. B ald w i n, Philadelphia, Pa.

The diamond is repre s ented to be of t he size of an

hydrogen

c ' sulphuric

Machine for Cutting the Threads of Wood
Whi pple, Providence, R. I.

Screws.-Oull en

a depth of about one hundred feet.

that the lar ges t beds of coal in E tLstern Ameli

ca consist mainly of the fl attened

about ninety miles from

Toledo, 0 . , found a pure diamond las t week, at

.

Formation of Coal .

Professor J. W.

Diamond.

Construction

qf Brick Presse,.-Alfred H all,

'Window-Blind Hinges and Fastenings.-Wil-

l iam Baker, Utica, N. Y.
Printing

Presses.- Jeptha

Fire Place, N. Y.

A. Wilkinson,

shows a " metal" (this has to be again ex He did no t insist on this view, although he 1 853, to abou t 1 6,750,000 in 1856. The agSteering ./.lpparatus for Vessels.- George W.
amined to l e arn what metal ) i p ure ammonia had specimens which showed the mass of the gregate production of silk i n the worl d is and E. B. R o b i n son, Boston. Mass .
tells of " phosphoric aci d i " and s o ea ch base
Engines.-Benj amin T . Babmatter calculated

tire mineral.

its origin al size.

He sug ges ted that o f the

to the proportion of the en curious fossils known as " S te rnl-J e rg i re, " those

An ordinary kind of analy s i s , which occur only with smooth co atings o f
snch as to as cer tain the presence of lead in co!!.l mi ght have b een analogoUli t o rushes in
water, or arsenic in :flour, is much mora their structure, while those which had frag 
simple, there being only one Bubst!!.noe sought ments o f fossil wood att!!.ched w ere of a dif

for ; We have thlll'eCor. onl: to ftnd an in�li-

&.rent oha.ract.er.

Prof. D. has

compared hill

•

_ . ..

A pi e c e of candle m ay be made t o burn all

night

in a sick r oom , or elsewhere, w h e n a

dull l igh t is w ish e d , by pu tt ing finely powdered salt on the eandle until i t reaches the

black part of the wick.

and

night

In this way a m ild

steady light may be kept through the

from

tI.

small piece of candle.
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Pump and Fire
b i tt , Shuler O. H i gbee, and Peter W. Plantz,

Little Falls, N. Y.

Door Locks.-John P.

ward, N. Y.

Sherwood,

Fort Ed-

As we have n ot sufficient room for the
pUblication of the claims, we will furnish a
f
copy of any one ot them for the UlIual fee o

one dollar.

ititnfifit �mtritan+
: �: �

Jdu �nhtntinns+
American

Marks In

a

n enti l direction on the radial bUCkets G', and escapes from the edge of the radial F .
The saw is mounted near the further
�.
.
re y glVl g motlOn to the wheel. The buckett, H, only by rushing out through the edge at: the ca.rriage, and by working the
�
wa r descends m the curved space repres nt- cur ed buckets, I, thus aiding still further in , lever E of either head block, that extremity
�
;
ed ill ftg. 2 to the pa.rt below the central rmg, urgmg forward the revolution of the wheel . i of the log can be fed forward to any extent
,

Blrmincham.

An American ax company has instituted

1

�

I

BALDWIN'S TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

proceedings against thirty-six merchants and

I
!

':5.

manufacturers for using their :'l1ark on the
axes and other edged tools sold in England.
The parties proceeded against do not deny

I

teen yea rs, and plead its notoriety for so long
a pe'tiod as a justification.
Dam••

B, and free to slide longitudinally therein.
On K is an upright projection, as repre

I.

s ented, and E is slotted to fit thereon.

The

levers, E, of both the head blocks, C C, being
thus coonected to I, any longitudinal motion
simultaneously.

read at the recent Montreal meeting, was

On the upper surface of I,

near one end, is a rack, as represented, and

Acknowl

adapted to receive the segmental gearing on

edging the reality of vibration produced by

the band lever, N.

friction on the edge of the dam, he proved

By working N, therefore,

the bar I may be moved at pleasure, and by

that it was sometimes produced by the vibra
tion of air behind the fall.

,

I is a long straight bar mounted in suitable

bearings, J J, on the near side of the carriage,

of the latter will set both ends of the log

A paper, by Professor Snell, of Amherst.
upon tbe vibration of waterfalls .

This constitutes the mechanism for

! K K represent adjustable blocks mounted on

the existence of the practice for the last four

'II . ' .
Vibration near MlU

desired.

, setting the log by hand.

adjusting the stop, 0, in the curved slot re

It is important,

presented at the side of N, the extent of the

of course, to know the cause of this evil,

motion of tbe Ia.tter, and consequently the

which sometimes becomes 80 eeriom in the

neighborhood of mill dams 8.11 to keep win

extent of the motion of th3 levers, E, and of

have known it to be cured in some instances

vides a very efficient means of setting both

dows and doors

continually rattling.

the parts F F' may be graduated.

We

ends of the log simultaneously by band.

by constructing an inclined platform to de

It now remains to describe the device by

flect the water down the stream as it struck

which this latter movement is effected auto

the base of the fall.

matically.

.. . ,.. . ..
Improved Water Wheel.

tion, I ' .

The water wheel represented in the accom

L, which is urged upwards by a spring, not

degree the peculiarities both of the Jonval
an d the Fourneyron turbines.

represented.

The water is

carriage allowed to remain up until the stop

is caused to impinge against the buckets, in

I is brought h. contact with it.

a manner analogous to the former, while it is

moves onward until the levers E have been

a lower level, through buckets which are

moved to a certain desired extent, when the

curved in a manner similar to those of the

bolt L is automatically depressed, and the

The effect at

projection I moves freely past it.

tained or Itriven for, in this as in all turbines ,
approximating that at whiCh it would escape
freely under the given head, and to fin ally
discbarge it from the wheel with no conside
rable motion in any direction.
A is the shaft, and B a suitable step there

C is the side, and C' the floor of the pen

It is thul discharged in lines

gential to the

10

This wheel was patented on the 2:ith of ary means reversed, and the stop I is again
For further information, ad brought into contact with the bolt L, and the

nearly tan

periphery, and at a relative

November, 185(1.

speed so nearly equal to the actual motion of dress the inventor and patentee, Stephen K.
the latter, that its momentum is very trifling.

Baldwin, Guilford, N. H.

riage has traversed the whole extent of one
cut and returned.
The automatic motion of the bolt, L, is in

between

duced as follows :-On the side of L is a pro

jection, not represented, extending towards

casting

the carriage, B.

F F represent sim

are mounted in adjustable frames, V M, and

ple supports of the penstock, and may be

confined by stops thereon, V' M' , so that they

made of any ordinary material, and in any

can only swing in the directions towards each

G is the main body

of the wheel, cast in one piece.
at the half hight of the wheel.

other.

G' is a ring
It is fixed to

run

saw.

H H are radial huckets, and I I are

Fourneyron buckets-those which are curved

click over the rack, D, until the enclosed sur
face of the hanging cam, S, strikes the proj ec

which fits tigbtly yet easily to the series of

tion referred to on tbe bolt, L, and depressing

It

is free to be raised or lowered by the rods,

K K, the upper extremities of which rods are
connected by pinions and a shaft as repre

sented to the hand wheel, L, or to any other

When the proj ection, I' meets the bolt,

the levers, E, and causing the pawls G to

J is a cast iron ring

of guide plates, D, as abo to the cover, E.

entirely back, so as to be clear of the

L, the bar I reml'ins stationary, thus moving

backwards, and through which the water is
finally discharged.

The automatic adjustment of the log

is always effected after the carriage has been

and forms a part of the wheel, and revolves
with it.

On the side of the carriage,

B are mounted two hanging cams, S and T,
which are distinctly shown in fig. 2 .
They

and which relieves the wheel from any pres

form most convenient.

None

of the parts are again disturbed until the car

which is supported on the guide plates, D D ,
sure of the water above.

feeding both ends of the log forward till at
and the projection 1 moves freely past.

WELLS' AUTOMATIC SAW MILL BLOCKS.

which the water is led in its passage to the
E is the cover, a fixed

levers E E are consequently moved back,
the right point, the bolt L is again depressed,

plates arranged around the periphery of the

buckets.

The mo

tion of the carriage, B, is then by the ordin

C' is the lateral passage through
stock.
which the water is admitted. D D are guide

upper portion of the wheel, and

In this posi

tion it holds I stationary, while the carriage

discharged from the periphery of the wheel at

is to receive the water at a tolerable velocity,

By the means now to be de

scribed, this bolt is at each motion of the

fed into a case around and over the wheel, and

latter much approved wheel.

On the side of I is a stout projec

On the side of the foundation, A, is

mounted in a suitable housing, a vertical bolt,

panying figures combines to a considerable

for.

This pro

it, allows the stop I' to pass, after which tbe

The ordinary head and tail blocks mounted

riage, which is by the ordinary melllll in

on the carriages of saw mills are adjustable
by hand, and their operation requires two

duced to travel backward and forward on
ways, or on friction wheels, b b. The en
graTing represents both blocks, which are

bolt L is again allowed to rise.

On the re

turn motion, the projection I' again meets the
bolt L, again stops the bar, I, while the car

riage moves onward, and changes the 1evers,
men, or if only one is employed, he must
snitahle device for hoisting and lowering to
travel at each setting of the log, from one precisely alike, and represented by C C. D is E E, back to their original positions, at
regulate the speed.
When the ring, J, is
end to the other of the carriage, and adjust a raek which is fitted to slide longitudinally which moment the cam T becomes effective,
lowered quite down, its edge makes a tight fit
each end separately.
There are automatie in a suitable dove-tail groove on the upper and in its turn depresses L by acting on the
on the upper surface o f C', but on being railed
head blocks, however, several of which we surface of C. It is connected to the bent proj ection referred to and allows I to pass
it allows the water to flow inward among the
have at different times illustrated, in which lever E, whieh latter is hinged to C at the freely. By moving V and W into positions
guide plates, D, in quantities proportional to
the operation of setting the log is performed angle E', so that any angular motion impart nearer together or further apart, tbe thickness
the extent to which it is elevated. It is rep
with mathematical precision, without any ed to E moves the rack D backward or for of the boards or stuff sawed may be controll
resented in the figure as hoisted to its full ex
aid of the attendant. In the invention now ward transvenely in the carriage.
F is a ed with perfect accuracy, and the log is thus
tent, and also as partially broken away, the
to be described, the advantages of quite per- knee-shaped casting also supported in the fed up to the saw without any assistance from
better to show the other parts.
fect mechanism are secured without sacrific- groove in the top of G.
It is free to slid. the attendant until the whole is consumed,
The water is received in the penstock, C '
ing the convenience afforded by the ordinary backward and forward in C, except for the or so much thereof as it is desirable to saw.
with o r without a slight rotary motion there
This ingenious apparatus is the inventio n
method of adjustment by hand. The latter is action of three or more pawls, G, which are
in, depending on the manner in which C' is
especia�ly deilirable in sawing tapering j oist, so mounted as to take in the teeth of the o f Hiram Wells, o f Florence, Mass., and was
connected. It is advisable to so connect the
or the lIke. The form of head block here repre- rack, D. F' i. a dog which aids in holding patented on the 9 th of June last. It may, of
passage, C', that the water shall rotate in C
sented is designed for circular saw mills, but the log firmly in contact with F, and H is a course, be employed in connection with
in the same direction as the wheel revolves.
the same principle may be applied to those lever by which the pawls, G, may b, all lifted double or single saw mills, and is susceptible
In this reservoir its surface stands at nearly
Either or both the
with reciproeating .aws.
1
out of eontact w·th
D at p1ellBur.. Th • Iever, of many modifications.
the Same level as in the mill pond from which
F'Ig. 1 IS
"
perspective view of the whole, E, may be grasped by the handle represented levers E may at any tim. be lift.ed out of con
it is received, and the water presses with its
nection with the bar I, by simply grasping
d fig . 2 a d1 gram of a small portion which at the n.arest extremity, and it follows
that
�
.
full hydrostatic force on the various pa.rts of �
the handle, as reprflllented, and the apparatus
1S peculIarly l POrtant, and representsd but any movement given to this lever imparts
a
�
.
the interior. When, by turning the hand
obscurely In F1g. 1.
A is the stationary longitudinal resiprocating movement to D gives a very }If'rfect control of the feed of the
wheel, L, the gate J is raised, the water flows
f ame or supp rt, B B are the longitudinal which in its turn, through
log in every respect. For further information
the aid of th
�
through the spaces between D D, and strikes
timber., and B the crOst timben of th. ear- !*Wli G, imparts an inwmittent motion
to address H. W.IIl &�o. at the aboTe plac • .

�

�

\
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NEW YORK, AUGUST_ 29, 1857 .
The Commissioner of Patent.. -Who will he be l

MESSRS. EDITORS.-It has long been a ques
tion with me whether Judge Mason would
really resign the Commissionership of Patents ,
because of certain facts known only to myself

and a few of Judge Mason:s intimate triends.
But since he has . resigned, another question
has arisen, and that is, " who will be his suc
The position of C ommissioner of
cessor 1"
Patents, as you are doubtless aware, is one
which must needs be filled by the ablest and
soundest minds. Tbere are but few men who
,
possess t.he necessary requisites for the office
and from their midst President Buchanan will

doubtless make the selection. Having spent
most of my time in Washington for the past
ten years, and having been a great observer, I
have thus been so situated as to " learn and

see " for myself. I enj oyed not long since a
conversation with a cabinet member, on the
subj ect of the Commiss ionership, and was
informed that b ut tbree caudidates possessed

the qualifications (in the eye of the President. )
These were the Hon. Charles T. James, of
Rhode Island j Dr. Thomas T . Everett, C hief
Examiner of the Patent Office, and the Hon.
E <lmund Burke, wbo presided over the affairs

of the Patent Office witb such marked ability
during the reign of the Polk dynasty. E ither
of these gentlemen would make an excellent

Gen. James is a man of no ordinary
t alent . He has seen much and read much,
and being a decided mechanical genius, he

o fficer.

would make a splendid officer. Dr. Thomas
T. Everett is a New Yorker, of old Knicker
bocker stock.

He is th e youngest brother of

Senate, and so far as the views of inventors
and the public generally were expressed, it

above the level of the sea, finds the zodiacal
light visible entirely across the sky from west
found no favor anywhere.
The bill was a to east, and thinks that his observations
" monstrosity " in legislation, and was so completely establishes the fact that this light
treated.
With all due deference to our correspon-

is a circle surrounding the earth.
he thinks our earth is encircled by a ring
dents' opinions, we are satisfied �hat General like the rings
of the planet Saturn, but some
James has not the peculiar qualifications, j udi
what fainter. He has worked out all the ele.
cial and scientific, which would m him to suc
ments of this ring, and shows that it forms
ceed Judge Mason.
Besides, if we mis
an angle of 32° 20' with the ecliptic, the
take not, he has some interest in the exten
ascending node being at longitude 62°. The
of
certain
important
patents,
which
have
sion
width of the ring is about 28°, as seen from
been the subj ects of considerable litigation.
Qnito, and its distance from the earth some
Should this prove to be true, (which we do not
thing like 100,000 miles, or about twelve
affirm) it alone ought to shut the Office against
times the diameter of our planet, and nearly
him. It is our opinion that General James is
half the distance of the moon. If this be es
quite as likely to be struck by lightning as
tablished, the diagrams to be used in future
he is to become Commissioner of Patents j
lectures and books on astronomy must be very
and that the President ever thought of con
materially altered, and a ring of considerable
ferring that office upon him, we do not for a
thickness, but of unknown breadth must be
moment believe. We should almost as soon
supplied. That this is no idle whim is shown
look for the appointment of C. C. Chaffee, or
by the fact that it was developed at some
either of the other members of the late C om
length in a convention of the highest scienti
mittee on Pateuts in the House of Represen
fic authorities on the Western C ontinent, and
tatives.
Indeed, we think the President
receivec! with considerable favor. Professor
should not overlook these parties j they
Peirce (B. Peirce, of Cambridge, we presume)
should be rewarded for the service they
is reported as speaking at some -length of the
rendered to the mechanical interests of the
novelty, valua and interest of this view of
country in withholding their report a gaiu s t
zodiacal light. He said we might be proud
the extension of the Woodworth Patent until
of its origin in our country, but we should
it had expired-until every spark of hope for
also be careful that all necessary criticism
getting the bill through had fled.
should come from our countrymen. The zodi
In addition to the names above suggested,
acal light, he thinks, cannot be composed
rumor mentions S. T. Shugert, Esq . , now
of small pieces, because it can readily be
A ctin g Commi ssioner, Colonel Hughes, of
shown that they would pass in conflicting
Baltimore, a well known engineer, Judge In
currents. But, he asks, "if gaseous , wby does
gersLll, of New Haven, a United States Cir
it not show the great tides which 01U' large
cuit judge, and Judge Sherman, of Michigan.
and heavy moon would produce 1 Tbat it is

.. ' - ..

really a ring is manifest, but there is a diffi
The Zodiac'" Light.
With all the progress of m odern science culty in reconciling the existence of a ring
there are many matters, even in the fields with the non-appearance of tides in it."
most explored, which are, as yet, extremely
obscure.

It has been proved that o ur earth

Hon, Richard J. Everett, of New Jersey, and is enclosed in an atmospheric coating, which
has been an inmate of the Patent Office for diminishes rapidly in density as we ascend
nearly fourteen years. He is a gentleman o f through it, so that one half of its weight lies
souud mind a n d clear understanding, perfectly in a stratum within a thickness of three miles
conversant with the Patent Laws, and should of the level of the sea. How much above this
he be appointed, he would reflect credit and the fluid may extend before it becomes so thin
Of Edmund as to be considered absolutely nothing, is only
honor upon the department.
Burke I can add nothing to that which has
already been said in his favor. Every body

knows his superior qualifications aud all will
rejoice at his appointment, if made. More

J. G. B. G.

anon.

St. Nicholas Hotel, New York, Aug. 1'7.
The above letter, written by an officer con
nected with one of the government depart
ments at Washington, has a sort of semi

and the stems of the valves will, at s ome
parti �of the stroke, lie in II. very much in
clined, in fact, in nearly a horizontal position.
The angle made with the horizon at one point
In short, is only about 22 1-2 degrees. As the valves

a subject for conj ecture j but there are reasons

for supposing that the extreme limit of the
atmosphere is not more than from forty to

sixty miles above the earth, and its tenuity is

such that no balloons, birds or insects can fly

The subj ect is one of the class of specula.

tions on which we presented our opinion at

sufficient length last week, but also one the
magnificence and the unexplainable character
of which is peculiarly interesting.

It is said

that the beauty of this light in the tropics

cannot be imagined by those who have only

seen it in our northern twilight.

now confidently expected that the

steamship .Il.driatic will make her trial trips

during the month of September, and it is
even hoped that she may be ready to take

Beyond the her place in the line by Sept. 12th. The ex
limits of our atmosphere exists either empty tensive alterations are now approaching com
space, or space believed to be uniformly filled pletion.

The condensers are surface condensers, with

official character about it, and if reliable in tible ether, which is of sufficient consistency a vacuum both without and within the tubes.
its more essential particulars, it shows that to convey the pulsation9 which we term light The tubes lie horizontally, and receive the
the President is not unlikely to impose upon and heat, from the sun, and probably to re steam to be condensed in their interiors. Al
himself, and sacrifice in a measure the highest tard, in some as yet imperceptible degree, t'J e lowance for the expansion and contraction of
interests of an office which he is called upon motions of the various planets, comets, etc., the tubes is made, by allowing the heads, in
to guard. We have not a word to say against which compose our solar system j but with which the tubes are inserted, to go and come

the appointmen t of Dr. Eve�ett or Edmund this exceptiou, the traveler who should, like
Burke. If the President eees fit to select Shelley's Queen Mab, travel through those
eitber of these gentlemen to fill the office of regions is supposed to pursue a way more
Commissioner of Patents, the public will not uninteresting than even that of the overland

obj ect. Not so, however, in the ease of Gen.
James, and the mere mention of his name in
connection with the office, and tbe somewhat
extravagaut praise which is heaped upon him

by our correspondent, serves only to convince
us that the latter has yet to " learn and see."
We have nothing to do with Gen. James as a
private citizen. In his proper place he is all
well enough, for aught we know, and he

on gnides or slines provided for the purpose.

If the President has any desire to examine
the special qualifications

of General

Je.mes for this office, we invite him to read

over, only once, (for Mr. Buchanan is an

eminent lawyer) the " New Patent Bill" pub

lished on page 292, Vol. 11, of the SCIENTIFIC

which can only with great difficulty be made
to tally with this theory, or, indeed, with any
other.

These are meteors or shooting stars,

late meetiug of the Scientific Association at
Montreal, and will be amply suffi cient for our

present brief n.otice= leaving the othen for a
more leilure hour.

Capt. Cbas. Wilkes, of the United States

Exploring Expedition, who had enj o yed op
AMERICAN, and once reported to the United portunities of seeing it from almost every por
States Senate j General James, Chairman, and

putative father.

We think after this perusal,

which will not take long,' the President will
with more thu two can

not be incumbered

didates in the above list.

This new "patent rat trap" bill-so denomi

nated by

some of our eotemporaries--never

attained to the dignity of a Maring in the

of the valve motion is now being pushed with
all the energy possible. Some of the parts

are being finished at the Novelty Works,
where the ship lies, other parts a t the Allaire
Works, Secor's, and several other shops in

the city aud vicinity. A part, we believe, is
even being constructed at Providence.

.. .. . ..

A Handsome Present.

It is not expected that one person will re

ceive a present of $1,500 for obtaining the 1 5

largest lists of subscribers for the new volume

of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, but any y oung

man may make $300 or $500 with ease and

devote but little time in doing it if he will
follow our advice.

It is this :-Take a copy

of our new prospectus, and in the evening, or

any other spare time, call upon his shop

mates,

his neighbors,

his townspeople,

or

any persons he thinks would like the S O lE N

TIFIC AMERICAN, and ask them to subscribe.

By a little effort, any one can get a prize of

greater or less magnitude, and we hope our

young mechanics will avail themselves of this

opportunity of earning a few hundred dollars

for themselves, and at the same time cOBfer a

favor upon us by increasing our circulation,
and on the subscribers they obtain, by furnish

ing them information worth many times more

th a n its cost.

One person may form any number of clubs

and thus get several prizes.

Subscriptions

may be sent from different Post offices and at
any time previous to January lat, 1858.

See

prospectus giving full particulars, or last page

Send to the publication office ,

and circ :llarl.

.. . ..

..

Comml••loner'. Report for

1 836.

We are indebted to S . T. Shugert, Esq . ,

Acting Commissioner o f Patents, for copies

of volumes 1 and 2 of the Commissioner of
Patents' Report for 1856.
do well

Our readers will

to bear in mind that

only

two

thousand copies of this report are placed at

the disposal of the Commissioner of Patents

for the purposes of official distribution j the

balance is sent out by members of Congr ess .
Therefore, those who may wish to procure a

copy, and who cannot be supplied through

the Patent Office, will do well to send an early

In each condenser there are two nests of tubes request to the Representative in ilongr es s
connected to separate heads or hollow shells , from their drstrict. Vol 3 , which will contain
and presenting a sufficient amount of surface engraved plates of the various patents, is not
yet issued j thus realizing the trite old saying,
The
mail to Utah j in short, the space is supposed to condeuse the steam very rapidly.
that " large bodies move slow."
to be " filled with emptiness" except in the salt water which surrounds and circulate,
The introductory remarks of Judge Mason
immediate vicinity of those planets which are among the tubes is enclosed in a stout vessels
to this report will be found on page 198 of
enveloped in atmospheres.
and a vacuum is maintained on the whole,
this volume of the SCIIll NTIFIC AMERICAN.
But there are three classes of appearances there being one air pump for the salt water
outside the tubes and shells, and another for
the fresh water, air, and uncondensed steam

abstracted from within the tubes.

The air

the aurora borealis or polar light, (the term pumps are worked from eccentrics on the
might, as our correspondent suggests, make a northern light is evidently local, as it is main shaft, the friction of which, though
" splendid officer," but it would be in the equally observed about the southern pole,) necessarily great, can hardly produce any
character of a General, rather than in the chair and a mysterious hazy and changeable ap difficulty, as the eccentrics are made very
so lately vacated by one of the most gifted pearauce, the zodiacal light. The latter alone wide, and great care is taken to prevent the
mechanical and judicial minds in our country. was the subject of two papers read at the possibility of heating. The actual width of
into

easy motion, will probably be urged down
ward by the tension of powerful springs, if
such are foun d necessary. The construction

128 Fulton street, for printed prospectuses

higher than four or five miles.

with an extremely light and almost impercep

exhaust valves are pulled down by positive
mechanism, and the steam valves, besides the
anti-friction wheels or rollers to ensure an

of this paper.

... . � . .

The Adriatic.

It is

are to descend principally by gravity, it has
necessary to provide especial
means to insure their prompt descent. The

been deemed

the bearing surface of each eccentric is 18
inches, and the diameter is about four feet.

Death

,.., .

..
..
of Doctor Dick.

Our late foreign exchanges announce the
demise of this venerable christian philosopher

and man of science.
Ferry,

in

Scotland,

He expired at Broughty
where

he

had

lived

for the long period of more than thirty years ,
prosecuting his astronomical studies, engaged
in the labors of an unostentatious benevo

lence, and enj oying the warm respect of all
around him.

He had attained the ripe old

age of eighty-three.

The removal of one
The tbrow will be increased by stout levers who had so far exceeded the ordinary limit of
intervening between them and the pumps. All' human life is scarcely a matter of surprise j
these parts, and, in fact, the whole ship, with but the example of his calm, genial, honor
the exception of the valve motion, will be able, and useful history is one that should not
completed by the lit of September.
be without its salutary influence. A year or

tion of the earth's surface, thinks the zodiacal
The valves now to be employed are balance two ago, his service. in popularizing science
light consists of a perpendicular column of puppet, similar to those in general nae on were acknowledged by the gift of one of those
the atmosphere, directly over the point at American steamers for the ocean and lakes. scanty pensions which are allotted all the re
which the sun is at the moment vertical,
while the Rev. George Jones, who has ob

served it with care for a considerable period

through the clear atmosphere of Qllito, in Ee
uador, South America, a. city situated a. mile

The valve motion is constructed on Sickles' ward of such labors.

patent of 184.5, but with some peculiarities

adapting it to the circumstance81 under which

..

� . ..

Mortification in a wounded or diseased part

it will be compelled to work in thi. vessel . may sometimes be pr8�ted by surrounding
The .Il.driatic hu inclined oscill ating engine&, it with charcoal.
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Hulllni Co!ton Seed.
•
moved to m ake way for the more practically tinct machin6l, mostly double cylinder en
An excellent machIne for hullIng cotton . approved boilers condemers air pumps
and ginel of comparatively small size, since his
s e ed was pa ten ted a fe w weeks s ince by Wm. , other p araphern ia cOl1nec ed wi th
th now las t trial on the ship.
He has now floating
R. F ee, o f Cincinnati , O. It is s aid to over- common-place steam engineering
little has in the Hudson & small s teamer, or air-er,
co me the great difficulty heretofore experi- been heard of Captain Ericsson
r his plans about seve nty feet long, which he has suc·
enc e d in hulling thi� Beed, and is �epre- but he has not been idle. Profiting,
or en ceeded in driving at a good rate by the com
sented to cu t the coverIng of the seed Without deavoring to profit, by the experience ob tain
 bust ion of &n almost incredibly small quan
bruising, mashing, or e xpre ssing the oil there- ed in each succeeding effort, he has continued
tity or pine kindling wood.
There are two
rom . The s eeds ! after bei� g cut, are �ub - t o build and modify his favorite
style of en engiRes, horizontal, single acting, and ap·
.
J ected to a screemn g operatIOn, which effec- gine, having completed
we think seven dil parently about thirty inches diameter by
tually knocks the kernels out of the dividei

:U

I

�

�

;

:

:

The inventor has been extensively
englLglld in the manufacture of co tt on seed oil

wAft

The ves s el is an
open bOl!.t, or mammoth yawl, and the paddle
wheels ILre about tm or twelve feet in dia
thirty••ix inches stroke.

meter.

We believe air alone is the fluid em
ployed as IL medium to generate the power
but can not say whether t he regenerator or

other of the features pri n ci p ally relied on in
the former efforts are still e mploy e d . We
sball endeavor to keep our readers posted, i f

anything of importance is developed.

hull s .

GUMAER'S HARVESTElt.

in Cincinnati, ILnd ha s, we lelLrn, successfully

introduced his improved machine in several
of tbe large cotton seed oil factories in dif

fe rent States.

.
-------------��
��
..
,.
Rapid

Photography.

Experiments were ma.de in Bombay in N o 

vember, 1 855, for the purpose of estimating
the limit of the photogenic action of the
direct solar rays, and also, if possible, to

measure the diameter of the sun within a
small fraction of & secon d of angular measure

ment, by combining the photogr&phic and the
electric

telegraphic

processes,

employing

photography to estimate the element of time.

T he g eneral result of the first experiment is,

that i t requires an exposure to the direc t light

of the sun for only one twenty. thousandth

p art of a second in order to obtain on a plate

coated with collodion an impressio n, which

may be completely developed by the ordinary
..---pro ces ses ._____
..
..
...
_
�....
The

Great

Ganem.

It is now said, we do not recollect on wh&t

authority, th at the Great Eastern has been

en ga ged to make three tri ps to this country

instead of one, an d that not only are excursion

tickets to be i s s ue d to all ow passengers from

Great Britain to come to this country and

s tay some six weeks an d return at very re

duced r ates , but tickets for the European tour

are to be � ol d in the same manner on this
side.

If this pl an is carried out we may ex

pect 0. renewed impulse to be given next year

to the alre ady very fashionable and instruc·

tive practice of traveling to E urope .

way, we may here express

lUI

Fili'. 1

By the

opinion that

notbing is bett er for a gentleman of forty who

F i g. 1 is a perspective view of a harvell pulley on the shaft of the reel, K. The reel, in any s erious degree
in fa ct, the cntting is
ter invented by S. Gumaer, ·of Chicago , m., K, is of greater diameter in the middle than performed more effic iently and perfectly with
tour of from three to ten months in the great and secured by patent d ated Au gus t 4, 18:17. at the ends, a form adopted in many other the machine driven at a tolerable speed than
centers of attractioll in Great Britain and The peculiarity is chiefly . in the cutters and descriptions of reapers , and is mounted on when driven very slowly.
Europe, while nothing is worse for a young in tbe means of pres entin g the grain there standards, L, at the proper elevation to gently
Mr. G. es tim ate s that the weight of this
man j u st forming his character than the same to. F i g . 2 represents the cut ters s eparate strike the grain and incline it over toward hlLrves ter will not fx ce ed 400 Ibs., an d it can

has closely applied himself to business till
life has become dull and monotonous, than a

from the macbine.

method of spending that amount of time .

According to the Au g us t number of the
.I1rtizan, the work on this great steamship is

The
now progressing quite succesefully.
whol e of the hull is completed externally, in
cluding riveting and caulking. The arrange
ment for s uppo rtin g the rudder has been re
co nsi d er e d , the present arrangement being

that the heel of the rudder is stepped into a

sui table bearing projecting from the rudder
post, whilst at the upper end, w ithin board, it
bas a circu lar cast iron flange, fitted with
friction rollers, which works upon a table sup
porting the entire weight of the rudder, the

fl tJ.n ge, with its roll ers , being simil ar t o &

small turn t able j thus the power required for
working the rudder to s teer the s h i p will he
but s m a ll , and the wear upon the step will be

trifling.
The paddle

wheels

are

now completely

the knives at the best angle for cu tting . As be afford �d to the farmer at retail, ready for
A is the floor or pl a t for m , and B B are the the machine is moved forward by the hors es , ule, at $6:1. This latter is a very im p or tant
elevated sides. C C are the ordinary large the connecting rod, G, generates a pecllliar consi deration, and the former is l i ttl e less E O ,
bearing wheels, D D are cu tters somewhat an d rec i pro cati n g motion in the cutters , C C , as the Bide draught depends much on the
resembling large kni fe blades or scythes, E E and the straws are levered along the edges of wei ght o f th e machine .

are leading wheels, which support the weight the knives by an ord ina ry cutting action, like
The claim of the inventor comprises the
of the front edge of the platform, and F F are tbat of & scythe, and at the junction of the combination of the blades, D D, w i th the pe
bell- cranke d shaking levers , by means of cntters by an add itioU!l.I she&ring action
culiarly cons truc ted pl at form , A, an d the cen
which, through the intervention of the con· analogous to that of scissors or shears.
ter swell reel, K, when s ai d parts are arranged

necting shaking rod, G, a shearing motion il

The machine may be driven at any speed, to operate in relation to each other, ag and
H is & pulley as there are no parts which reciprocate with for the purpose let forth
on one of the wheels, and I a belt which com such velocity as to end&n ger the safety of the
For further information, th e inventor may
municat61 motion therefrom to J, a small m achine , or to absorb power by such motion be addrelled as above.
imparted to both the cutters.

Ventllatlon or BuUdln....

..Jera_ ....

the Teeth.

combs, and no lesl tban one h andred an d

The bony porlion of our framel are covered twenty iron screw presses are continually
o f Con gress is to be as follows :-A column with flesh, and preserved from all direct ex employed in stamping them. Coarse comJs
of air, previously p as sed through hot water ternal inflnences, except the thirty-two bones &re s tam ped or cut out-two bei n g cut in one
Tbe mode of ventilating the two new halls

pipes in the winter, and- through jets of ice which we (some of usl) use in masticating piece at a time. The fine dre s s in g combs and
our food. These are generally a (ll'eat source all mmall tooth combs are cut by fine circular

framed together, and fitted permanently upon water in summer, is to be forced, by mean s
the p ad d le shafts ready to re ceive their floats .
The scuttles for the ship's sides

put in.

are being

There are 300 large galvanized cast

iron fr ames, fitted with brasl lights 14 inches

of a large fan worked by steam, up a hollow of trouble, and it is perplexing to find saws , lome so fine as to cut (orty teeth in the
authorities differing very much with regard to space of one inch, and revolving live thou
ing, through the latter of which, being the effect of various &gents on them. At the sand times in one minute . The annultl can·
shaft to the space between the roof and ceil-

thoroughly perforated, it will gain a dmission
with inch into the room, and di s place the vitiated air
glass j they are strong lind well fitted together; through apertures in tb e base of the walls.
the ann ular groove in the brass frame is fitted Thi s the ory of ventilation is original with
with cork, for rendering the j oint water-tight. Capt. Meigs, and is yet untested, and doubts .

diameter

clear opening, glazed

There are also 200 smaller lights similarly
constructed ;

the frames

&re

gl azed

with

three. quarter glass , 8 inches diameter clear

have been expressed by s ci enti fic men of its
flra c ticabili ty. However, if it should be found
impracticable to introduce the fresh air from

the top of the room, the ventilating applLl'II.tus
Before the beginning of 1MB the whole of will be s o arranged as to i n tr oduce it from
the j o iner work will be complete and ready tbe b ottom, witbout any material altenti on
of frame.

for the de corato rs, uph ol s terers , &e.
. . ., .
AIr Enldne. AlBin.

or ad di tion&l expense.-WIlMington Union.
[We can see no difficulty in this except the
power and attention required by the fan, and

Dental convention lately in session at Boston, snmp tion of hoofs amounts to 4,000,000.

so me of the dentists asserted that the m ain
c ans e o f defective teeth was the use ofsalera

The Twiot In

'4 ' _
the

•

Tro noal/antle

Cable.

From a card published by Me s srs . Newall
tus and cream of tartar in the manufacture
of bread, and Dr. Baker gave the results of & Co., wbo commenced last an d finisb e d first
some experiments which he had made by the construction of halC the great cable, i t
soaking sound teeth in a solution of saleratus . appears that b oth the cable. manufacturing
The teeth were destroyed in fourteen days. companies twisted their p ortion according to
Mr. Spaulding, o( S t . Louis, did not believe samples sen t them, th at N & Co.' s sample bad
and th e
th&t alk&li in general inj ured the teeth, bnt been received a l on g \vhile before,
D irectors, Engineer, &c., of tile T el e graph
acknowledg e d that s al eratus did.
Company bad been cbanged in the interval .
- . .. ..
Manuraetnre

of <lomb

It is said that tne greatest comb manufae
Since the air engines o( the s teamship predict that the nntil&tion will be very perfect. tory in the world is in Aberdeen, Scotland.
EricssOt£ have been changed to steam engines It will be necessary to provide pretty r.ueful- There Me somll two thousand varietie. of
I'.nd thll 'urn&l'A!l, nlgenentors, eompresaing ly agaimt allowing allY sound from the fan eombe made. Then! are thirty-six farnaees
pumpa, &0., of the « O&Iorie" apparatus n!' to r.eh the interior ot tbe ball s.
b- prepa.riBg laormi Ul4 iertoise IheU for the
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The fact that tb e lay of the t w o halves was
different was discovered during the experiments for testing tb e strengtb, soon aft er both
establishments

had

eommeneed

tb e rap'd

manufacture of the eabl., but neither was

liDg to eb&up the t"ilt.

wil

ititntifit �mtritan�
J. B of La.-By increuini' the size oC your drivini'
wheel to give an increased speed to the mill, and running
your engine slower. you will use les8 steam. but by
'Working with a reduction of power in proportion to the
reduced speed of the engine. and the work performed
can only be in p.oportion to the power employed.
David Dutton, Sinking Spring. Ohio, wishes to pur�
chase the best turbine wheel in use, alBo the best planing.
tongaeing and grooving machine. He also wishes to
know the reason why a cat will light on its feet when
he:d up by all fours and suddenly let down '!
M. W. 8.. of Mas'!I--A subscriber desires us to tell you
that he uses burned umber and beer with excellent suc
cess ror staining pine wood. It gives it the color of black
walnut, and makes an excellent stain for many kinds. of
cabinet ware.
J. C . . of N . H._You have a perfect right to take out a
patent on an improved machine after one has been 1I0id
and put in use. 'l' he application should' be made before
the m .chine has been two years in public Wle. however,
to make the patent valid.
W. L. & ( '0 . , of Wis.-Your log is substantially the
same in principle as what is known as Massey's lo�, an
old English invention, and we have seen models of
others ope rating in thl! same manner. We do not be.
lieve that a patent could be secured on any of it.
Your other machine is not quite clear to us. You had
better Rer.d u� a drawing of it. Do not be a!hamed to
g;ve U� your addre�s in full.
J. () . R . , of Pa.-Minie ball! can only be procured by
ha.viDg a mold made to fit your rifle. There are no balIs
or molds for sale in thi!J �ity. Phonography is used by
onl v one man in our establishment.
J. P. L.-We understand your device. It is very Old ,
ar:d n1t patentable.
I. A. H., of W is.-Soak some small pieces of sponce in
a solution of molasses and water. Place the pieces in
th l�e parts of your house where the ants are most
numl"rous. Occasionally, when the sponce9 are covered
with the imects, destroy them by pouring on boiling
water. In a short time the vermin will disappear. We
have tried this plan with success .
J. MeC of D. O.-We hardly understand what TOU
mean by " gettin':{ a face" on a balt, whether of rubber or
other material. but it i�, of cour�e, understood that no
animal oil mU1Jt be applied to a rubber belt unless you
wiih to dissolve it. Rubber belts may be covered with
b liled linseed oil at !IIbort intervals to good advantage,
and the practice will do much to compensate for the
wear of the surtace.
J. W., ofConn.-" How high water will throw'" from
an aqueduct under any given head i! one of the Krea.test
problems in hydraulic engineering, and cannot be solved
even approxim'ltely without a knowledge of the circum
�tanee�. If the fountain is at a considerable distance,
and the pipe small, rough and crooked. and the aper.
ture large, it will not throw" a t all. In gene1'al terms
it will throw as high as the level ofth8 supply, minu.
the resistance due to the friction and the ra.iltanc. of
the air.
. J. Ker�ey, ofHazlevillfl. Del.. wbhe!l to know where he
can buy the best machina for cleanin: the seed from
broom corn.
R. C. B., of N. Y.-Enrin•• sub.tantially Uk. the
steam engine, but impelled by water presJure, have been
known for many year.. There is one published in
He bert's Cyctopredia in 1837, and another in Byrne'. Dic ..
tionary. though we believe Byrne is wrong in saying that
the firJt engine of the kind was used in Encland in 184!.
Som� patents have been taken in this country for im.
provements in the valves or these en,ine3.
J. A. R., of Mas:i .-We can o:1ly say again that there is
cArtainl,. nothing patentable in your gas regulator. The
full equi valent3 have been Uied in many different ways.
A chambe;r fitted with layers of wire gauze has been
med aho a chamber filled with shot j abo a chamber
filled wilh raw cotton. These things have all been
used, and are probably in use at the presant time.
All of the above contrivances, e3pecially tha gauz., are
equivalentR of your contrivance.
S. A. 0., of N T.-You request us to furnish you with
additional informtion in regard to a circular .aw mill, of
which you saw a notice in some other paper extracted
from the S CIENTIJ'IO AMERIOAN . If you would but be
come one of our subscribers, you would have no occasion
to make such a request of us. We must refer 70U to the
back numbers for the information.
O. M. S of Pa.-Many attempts have been made to
introduce the steam plow into use, but complete succeS8
has not yet been attained. There are a number of in_
genioui inventors now at work on this subject. and we
hope some grand developments will be made towards its
perfection within the next six months. .A. number of
patents have been already issued.
J. B. Smith, of West MUton, N. Y., wishes to purchase
a good spoke lathe.
W. M. Findley, of Dayton, Pa.; wishes to correspond
with the maker oc the best turbine wpeel.
J. S. P., of Ca1.- W e thank you for the information
you have sent us, in reference to the newly discovered
iron mine. The Argand burners for gas lights are well
known. We have some in use, but cannot recommend
them as equal to the ordinary fi h tail or bat's-win, burn_
er in point of economy. By the late number3 0f our p a
per you will learn something more in regard to Hussey;.
steam plow.
F. E, S., of N. H_-The error into which you have
fallen is in supposing that a caveat aff'ords absolute prQ
tection again�t infringement. It ha"l no such force. and
is, on the whole, a very harmless a1l'a.ir. It confers upon
the caveator the privilege to :receive notice of an inter.
fering application, upon which a patent is liable to issue.
for the space of one year. It has this extent, and no more.
H. Meck, of Iowa.-We have not seen a corn·.talk cut·
ter arranged like yourll. Probably a patent could be ob
tained on your improvement, if the plan is well carried
out. As you neglected to give us your po.t office addre••
we could not write to you.
A. S., of Pa.-You say you made and patented a con..
trivance. and afterwardi assigned one-half of the right to
another, and that subsequently you made improvements
upon the original. and desi&'n to secure a patent for t.hem.
The question you de5ir. to have Answered is whether
.•

.•

U

j

. •

.•

the assis/ne. h.. a ris/ht, undo. tho orilinal tramior, to
your Dew improvement. 't W0 an'war no. unIe.. thare
was a covenant between you that all subsequ.nt im...
provements should abo belong to the assi&n,ee.
W. H L., of His•.-The Atlantic Telograph II paid out
from the sterns of the ships under ordinary circum.tance!l.
but provision is made for paying it from the bow IIhould
it be found praferable to do 110 in cOnlequ.nce of a .torm
or any other came.
J. A.. S., of DL-You inquire of us ilwe are acquainted
with any reliable lotteries in Maryland and Delaware "
As we have neTer been 10 " verdant" as to be c_llIht
buyin, tickets in such eatablismentl, we:. are rather poor
authority on the subject.
H. B. S., of Iowa.-You inquire of us what we think of
your proposed apparatus for supplybi, the lungs with
electric fluid. We reply, not much. The theories and
schemes of Dodd and otherl are speculative. and require
to be proven before we could endorse an apparatus for
sending lightning into the lungs or among the digestive
organs. It might prove something more than a joke to
operate on these organs in the way you propose.
J. W'J of Ky.-The engraving of your device for con·
densing liquids in gas pipe. is now ready j and we are
only waiting for room, to publish it. As loon al we
have space it will appear. In a short time you will get a
report from us on your rejected application.
S. P. N., of N. Y.-Ifyou wish to bore a hole through
glass, use a bow and steel drill, kept moist with spirits
of turpentine. You will be able to accomplish your ob..
ject in this way.
1I0ney received at the Scientifie American Oftice
on account of Patent Officfli busineill for the week .ndina:
Saturday. AUf. 22, 1867 .W. J of Ill ., $25 , T. S., of Tenn , $25 , (J. & Z. W., of
N. J $32 , F. P of Pa $22 , G. G , of lll , $25 E. H.
B., of Hass., $30 , A. J. C. , of Ind., $20 , ll. J. W ., of
Ky., $20 , T. S., ofN. Y., $30 , S. P. G., of W is.. $25 , S.
& T., of Conn , $30 , H. A. C ., of N. J., $30 , E. M. & J.
E. H , of N. Y., $30 , S. L. W., of Pa $25 , R. S. J., of
Conn., $27 , C . S. S., of L. I., $30 , C. W., ofN. J., $30 ,
E. R., of N. Y., $30 , D. W., of Ohio, $35 , N. A. P of
Tenn.. $30 , S. P. H.;of Ohio, $25 , C. M. S., of Ind., $25 ,
G. D. B of N. Y., $100 , J. W . , of N. J., $30 , J. W .. of
Pa., S30 , HcN. & G , of lll., $25 , G. C. G., of Ohio, $30 ,
C. H. A.. of N. Y.. $30 , E . G., of Ma.... $30 , E. C of
Pa., $2150 , T. E. L., of Wi•., $30 , W. H. T., of II!., $30 ,
J. HcL., of N. Y., $25 I H. D., ofN: Y., $35 ; E. G. 0 . ,
of N. Y., $35 ; H. F. V., of N. Y., $35 ; L. G. & Co., of
N. Y., $125.
Specifications and drawincs belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Office during the week endinlr tiaturday, Aug. 22. 1867 .W. J., of Ill. , J. W. R . . of Pa. ; S. P. G.. of Wis. ; C .
V., ofPa. ; N. A. F ofR. I. ; T. S ., of Tenn. ; G . G of
Ill. ; E. G. 0., of N. Y. ; O. & Z. W., of N. J. ; S. L. W.,
of Pa. ; J. HcL of N. Y. ; S. P. H., of Ohio ; H. D , of
N. Y. ; C . H. S., of lnd. ; HcN. & G of Ill. ; H. F. V.,
ofN. Y. ; F. 0., of Pa. ; J. W. G., of HalS. ; W. T. C . , of
Mus.
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N O T I C E.
BACK NUKBJ:KI!I OJ' THJ: P.J:SKl"T VOLUJlJ:-A.l.
most every mail brin&'s letters of inquiry from our patrons
for certain numbeD of the SCIENTIJ'IC AXKRICAN.
which we are unable to supply. To save subscribers the
trouble of writing for such nUJllbers as we have not got,
we append a list of the numberll which are entirely ex
haUited in Vol. 12 .-1, 2, 3, 4, 6. 9. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, L'5, 16,
17, 18, 21, 22. 23. 24, '¥T, 30,.31, 35, 36, 39. Those numbe ..
that are not specified above we can supply, and shall be
happy to do so to those who have misled them.
Term. or Ad..,erdalnl!.

Twenty..1ive cents a line each insertion. We :respect
fully request that our patrollJ will make their adver·
tisements aa short as possible. Engravinl's cannot be ad
mitted into the advertising eolumns.
ID"" .All .dvertisemonu musl be paid tor before insor.
tin,.
AND FOREIGN PATENT SO.
AMERICAN
licitors.-Messrs. KUNN & VO Proprietors of the
rn�l
:��::i� t�:��W:d S����in�dtoanrf�ru:�::�e:n�rr��
on the most liberal terms. Their experience is oftweh e
fear:!!· standing, and their facilitiell are unequalled by any
ether agency in the world. Consultation may be haa
with the drm between nine and four o·clock daily at
their principal office, 128 Fullon It New York. Our
branch offices are corner of .F and Seventh sts , Wash.
ington, D. O., Nos. 66 Ohancery Lane, London. 20 Boule
vard Saint Martin. Paris. and 3 Rue Therrsienne, Drus·
sela. Oirculars or' information concernin, the proper
course to be pursued in obtaining patents through our
g
r r
h
e
te h�c;gi�is ::�� :��?!!��� :o fh� :��!r�:i ��ceilli��
of the branch ofiicM. ()ommunicationfl and remittances
should bo addressed to
HUNN & CO.,
No. 128 Fulton st.,N ew York.
.•

.•

Inventor�. Patentees. and Scientific
N OTICE-To
Gentlemen-H. BOEHMER would re.pectfully
i h
e a
p e o u
��� :�t� :ribg:de�: io:��del� �: S�i�ntifi� l��t���:::�
at the shortest notLe, and on rno!!t le.sonable terms.
1"
H. BOEHMER, 69 Fulton st., New York.

LETTERS AND FIGURES-To put
METALLIC
on patterns.
Priee, 3 ct!.. 3 cU:. 4: ct!. 4: ,cts. 6 ets.
ROHAN !!!Ize, 6·16 3·S 1-2 6·8 34.
STrLE. Price, 6 cts. 7 ct.. S cts. lO ets.
s.,...,
1 in.
1 14
1·2
2 in.
Also Gothic Style-Size 1.4 inch ; Price1 three
cents.
4: cts. 4: cts. 5 cts. 6 cts. each.
ROMAN!
.
Irons
Branding
STrLE. S
3·8 1·2 6·8 34 inch.
N. B.-The above are the sizes on the face of the let.
tor..
Manuf.ctured by CO WING & (JO.,
I
Seneca }I' alls, N. Y.

t'

ECOND'HAND STEAM E NGINE AND. BOILER
� for Sale-One 8.horse U:pright Steam Engine, Boiler
, inche'f diameter, 26 feet 10ng,, :Q.early new, and in __ood•
c r
i
reli. H. B. MA Hr R
II .
W:� lto��:{k, ��II1ft��� �� C:::,

PL'NEIt FOR SALE-A .econd hand Iron
( RON
Planing Machine j ha� been run but a short time ,

00QWORTH'S PATENT PLANING MA·
D. BREED, late Assistanl �Dd ac� Chiofll",.
, R.aminer
in the u. S. Patent Office. has .stablbh.d :!Y. chines of ev.ry kind aDd all prIces. A large ••
D
ent on hand j and 1 am prepared to construct any
e:z.pe:ri IOrt
at Washingto�. D. C a chemical la,boratory forprocess.1I
to order from ten days to two weeks. and guar
ment and analysis, in order to tellt and improve in tha machine
antee each machine to be perfect in its construction, and
of manufacture, and mechanical devices employedrights.
e t
c
ti n
a
chemical arts. and to procure and defend patent
rSn���!�e�:���� l �at: tlfi: b�!i�::s :�:
3;�,
��:l��
�

.•

v
a
��h� G���i: lr:b��!r�:�ar ���:!1f�!I� c�:fi��::i!
inventors
o1l'eriDl his g.rvices as a practical chemist to manufacand other. interellted. in Ui. chemical artl and 60 ,.
tur...

e�Fo��k���p�:!'to�t:: .�
�!n�t��W
� Polytechnic
(Jollege. inco�orated by the Le�i.,ja.
TTHp
l
n
n
��d'i:1iri.n.:::!sI: tg�:��� p��!!:fo��: :�����o:i�
civil engineering. mining engineering, mechanical en.
gineering. industrial, analytical, and agricultural chem.
istry, metallurgy and architecture. Ample facilitie:!! are
provided for field and laboratory practice, and usistant
s
m
h
n
:��f:�ici�. i7h�e�rrU! t1��::ivS e:i��Y�li :!n0!�:�!
on Honday, Sept. 21, 1867. Apply to Dr. A . L KE N .
NEDY. President of Faculty, Pobtechnic Oo lele.
.
51 �
Philadelphia.
PIDLADELPHIA CHEHICAL WARE
W EST
Factory-Acid and fire.proof ware of all shapes
and size.!! . up to :lUO gallons , made to order warranted to
resist acids of all kinds. and stand changes of tempera
ture, from extreme heat 10 coid. MORO PHILLIPS,
51 13"
27 North Front .1.
j

WHEELWRIGHTS-Wanted, a first.rat.
T oWheelwright.
accustomed to heavy work, such as
wagons and carts, to iO to a healthy city in South Ameri
ca under atwo year9' engagement. He must be an Ameri
can. without a family. and be able to furnish unqualified
testimonials as to character and capacity. The oppor
tunity is a cood one for a man of the right stamp. Ad
dr.s. S. T. WILLIAMS, Box 21159, 1' . 0., New York. 1"
MACHINiSTS' TOOLS-Con.
S ECOND.HAND
8isting of 20 Engine Lathes, g iron Planers, 4. Up.
right Drills, Hand Lathes, Chuck Lathe, Gear (Jutters
and Vises, all in eood order ,and for sale low for cash.
For particulars, address FltANKLIN SKINNE R. 14:
W hitney ave., New Haven. Conn.
61 tf
AGENTS WANTED-To sell three
I!:: 000 new and unequalled inventions, want
U.
ed
Ilnd selling everywhere . . AI Y agents have cleared
over $20.000 on them. Diplomas, �ilver medal and lour
p_atents granted on theUL 1i' or tour stamps you'll receive
forty pages particulars. Best ageney in the country.
51 10"
EPHRAIH BRO WN, Lowell, Mass.

TENTH ANNUAL EXHUIITION of the
T HE
Maryland Institute. Baltimore. will be opened on
n t
���e�i�{' �(f:g:;:��:'c���e�fti�� :�d �r!�i;���fl?��
received trom 22nd to 24th of' Sept. inclusive. afterward,
for exhibition only. Mechanics, manufacturers, inven
tors, artists and others, of the entire country. are respect
fully solicited to contribute to the same, and assured
th,at every effort will be made to display their works to
the best advantage. Circulars contamin&, rules. regula:' ;�¥.�'P.'���!r .furniohed by .pplication to
Yorli'Jl�
49 6"
JOSHtJA VANSANT, Chairman,
FAIR IN LOWELL-The Second
'
M ECHANICS
Exhibition of the Middlesex .Mechanic Association
will open in Lowell, llais., tieptember IO, l8lS7. ()ontri�
butiona will be received until September 5. For infor_
m.Iion addre .. JOHN W . :>Hl'l'H, Sup·�
49 3"
_

SALE AT FLUsHING. Lon, bland, N. Y.
F OR
'l'he business and machinery of John C. Quarter_
man's estate, consisting of a six. horse power steam en
gine, a ten.horse power boiler. lathes, saws, boring and
drillini' machines. rounding machines, saws for �croll
work, and a machine lor making shovel, coal hod and
pail handles, together with all the tools and fixtures. 'l'he
business hali beeR established from the year 1M!,. and to
an ingenious mechanic opens tl0odIljroapect. .1'·or par�
.r
§�� y����l' �� �!��12& A1� ���iiM�:'l�:
Fhuhin,. L. I.a who resides on the piace.
49 6
o
HOUSEKEEPER8-I
own
the
copyright
of
T the celebrated 100 ..Metropolitan Hotel recipes for
(;ooklng, Baking, making Oreama, Pastry. Preserves, &c
rn
r
g
�:
i:c�1p'i�} fu�� I:�: ��=;:. J�R�l J}lF1ofth� ��
:!tate lt , New York.
4g �
IN STEAH BOILERS-A late
INCRUSTATION
patent tbr removin&'- and preventin� incrustation in
steam boilers. It has been thoroughly testedJ and in
every instance has given full satisfaction. by removing
all old scale, and preventing the formation of new. keep
in, the boilers entirely free from incrustation without
injury to the iron. Satisfactory proof of its good e1fecta
will be civen to any wishing to purchase. For sale in
individual or :!Jtate rights. Address Messr:i SPE N l:EH.,
HOARlJHAN & SP llJNCER, Lancaster, Pa., sole agents
for the United States.
'8 4.
OODWORTH
PLANING
MACHINI!.8
of
W superior style and workmanship, of various sizes.
and the latest improvements Also Steam Engines and
Boilers, Sash and Blind Machinery. Lathes. t'laners,
Drills. Beltinl', and aU kinds of Machinisl.· Tools on
hand, and for �ale at the Machine Depotl 163 Greenwich
st., N ew York. A. L. ACKERHAN .
45 8
•

.•

G. CUSHING'!!! Unequalled Straw and St.lk
Cutter.-For finished work, or the right of terri_
E •address
tory,
the inventor. Dryden. Tompkins county,
N. Y.
44 10"

AST
STEEL WIRE DRAWING at the Union
W Ol'kS, Paterson, N. J. Orders solicited and care.
C filled
fully
by CHAMBERLIN & CO.
43 13"
PRACTICAL METAL WORKER'S
T HE
ASSISTANT, containing tho Arts of
Working all
&
t
�: :!�i��t���Ii:���f}{l!���o�jd�t!�e:�iy �'in:���
iacturmg processes i collected from original l:loulces and
from the works of Holtzapfi'el, Bergeron. Leupold, Plu
mier, Napier and others, the whole arranged wilh nue v
o
ne
�i�:!, s:�� �n,1��$l S�-;�by°r!':tifr! !i:O��e ?
HENRY C. BAIRD, publi,her,
50 2Philadolphia. Pa.
LlTrLE BRICK MAKER-The new ma·
T HE
chine is now reduced in size. so as to be driven by
l
e
o
r:�o�k'.�en!�!��e:n���)d:� b�{cE: a';!hU:�, ��e��:J
by two men and four boys. The brick is beautitul.
Pric. $6�. The larger machines, worked by a horse,
a
n
.
;
m
$� ���? ::J,� YF�i5furl��� a���I�r. i::' � ;!��:
let containing full instruction on trick_setting ana burn_
ing,.ddre .. FRANVIS H. SMITH, Baltimore. 5U 2"
MACHINERY-S.C. HILLS. No. 12 Platt .treet, N
6ii:
Y .,dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers, Planers, Lathes
r
n
n
J!�ht�� W::ol::lh·� �J��ief: pf���s� irck�
Punches, Presses, and Shears ; Cob and Corn MillB Har
rison'. Grist Mills j Johnson'. Shinale MUll j Belting, 011,
&e.
'¥T e3w

c:!
\ ��6�� ��il �:;!jdgfo�h�Mlece�sh.id�J�;::s f�i���:
LIN(JOLN & CO., Hartford, Conn.
'1.11

�AWI!i-'-POE & CO.'S PATENT GROUND SAWS.
� Pla,tering Trowel.l!l, &e., can be had. wholesale and
tetail. at Ihe prineipal hardware storeS", at the salesrooms
qfthe manufacturerl. 29 and 31 Gold It... or at the work.
earner of Broome. Sheri:ff, and Columbia streets, New
York. Illustrated catalorues. contain�_ priee!J and in_
formation interestinr to .awyers ,enerally, will be &eDt
61 Smoo
by pOit on .pplicatl....

© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

j

elusive, manufacturing nothing but the Woodworth Ma_
chines, and for that reason can make a better article tor
lesll money ; and with my fifteen years' experience I fule
a t
!:ilfi':: t� ::c�':�e�3����iis�th��ac'ir :acht�! !ha..it
r
n
r
:t. ��o���
lEcg�jlR�:f�:;�y
joWli):r�
;i��n
::nie°
Iyn, If. Y., thr e. blocks abo... Fult�ll �rry_. 35 If
. --EA
-R
-SON-C-RoSBY-'''P.A.TENT RE-SAWING
re iawing lum
� Machines The Crosby patent28,for1857:
and havin�
er, havin, be�-;;: re-bsued April
���kha:�� t����::n tOp���y!i��i��r tt:: ���:c�fb�re h
���fi��e�f�h�e�lb��:�:��det!�;it�:;.h�dsa���� fu�:�:�
;!:c li!�I�a:�:c,t��e �Whi�::�� J!:t��nygelb�UA����
the 9th of Feb. last-l continue to manufacture and hav
on hand for sale, Woodworth's Patent Planing Machines,e
from $U50 to $[.500, and of a quality unequalled by any
other manufacturer. Also the separate parts of the ma
chine, namely, planing knives, side tool�, 'side cutter
heads, cylinders, &c., as well as the above named Crosby
JOHN GIBSON,
Re-sawinr Machines.
Pianin, Mill•. Albany, N. Y.
48 13"
!iii:.TEAM PUMPS. Boiler Feed Pumps, Stop Valve.
hi': Oil Cups, Cocks. Steam and Water Gauges. sold
Vo :tMES O. MORSE & CO., No. 7g John stree� lJ.�w
l
OILER
FLUES-All
size
••
and
any
length
desired,
B promptiy furni.hed. by JAM];lS O. MORSE & CO.,
41 13
No. 79 John .treet, New York.
_
_

ROUGHT IUON r'IPF�Plain and galvanized
'lIT
t'Y sold at wholesale. by JAMES O. MORtiE & CO
41 13
No. 79 John street. New York.
ROSSER'S PATENT SOROLL SAW hal ne!ther
sash, slides. nor spring9 can be run at thrice the
P
usual velocity, working much more smoothly and rapidc
h
th
�o ��AR� � Bbt\�El�a�:tkrgfJ;!:� gp!�������k:
49 4*
ini machinery, Cincinnati, Ohio.
NGR .\ V ING ON WOOD and MECIJAl\"iCAL
DRAWING, by RIcHARD TEN EYCK, Jr.,
1 Fulton street, N. Y., Engraver to the Scientific
American.
16tf
.•

j

�

INVE1\TORS AND M iHI(TF \ CTURER8T oRooms
with power, for the exhibition ofmachiner
can be had in the Depot Buildings, corner of Elm anYd
Franklin !Ilts. The location is extremely desirable for its
prominence and convenience to the business part of the
city. Apply to T. BENNETT, on the premio;es. 43 tf

ACHINE BELTING, Steam Packing, Enrine
M Hose.-The 8uperiority of these articles manufac 
ture ,of vulMnized rubber is established. Every belt
will be warranted superior to leather, at one·thira less
price. The Steam Packing is made in every variety, alld
wa:rranted to stand 300 degs. of beat. The hose never
t
n
q
e
d
��:e � r!��tte� ���::H���?e�e!8 a:lr�b),!: :j���!J :�
mechanical purposes. Directions, prices, &c., can be ob.
tained by maU 01 otherwilJe, at our warehou..e. NE W
YORK BELTING AND PACKIN G COMPANY
John H. Cheever, Treasurer, No. 6 Dey street, N. Y
40 If
PATENT DROP PRESS-The be.t mao
PECK'S
chin� in u�e for stamping jewelry, orJ)ament�. lin
ware, swedging iron. &c. A supply ot all sise� on hand
and made to order by the patentee, MILO P�CK, New
Haven. Conn. State rights for sale.
48 8-

ORBES &: BOND.Artisto, 89 N...au st, N.Y Me.
F chanicaland
general Draughtsmen on wood,stone.&c
.•

�T�!, a�GJ��S'1d�:��� �rPeer� il�::�n:c;�fll::
Quartz Mills for gold quartz, Sugar Milll!. Water
::;haftin, and pulleys. 'l' he largest assortmentWheels,
the
ab ,ve in the country, kept constantly on hand byofWM.
BURDeN, 102 Front I I . , Brooklyn. N . Y.
46 tf
D. GOODWIN'S eele brated Patent Central Vent
. • Water Wheel For wheels or the
of terri.
L
.ory .ddress J. W. DWIGHT. Dryden, N.right
Y., or E. c .
BRAHHALL, I90 Fulton, N. Y.
44 10"
WELDED IRON BOILER TUBES,-ProS8·
LAp.
er's Patent.-Every article necessary to
tube.plates, and set the tubes ill the best manner.drill the
44 26 THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Plat. st., N. Y

EN.

PLANERS, STEAM
W OODWORTH
gines, &c.-'l'wenty.�even years' experience en
ables me to furnish Woodworth Planers for surfacing one
or both sides, planing and matching, rabbiting. beading,
or for moldincs or clapboard9, in any variety of beautiful
construction and great power. Ample evidence of the
e i
i
u h
;� t��: J7a�! �a�:��!hi�� fn �h! :a�� :n�lr�o�le�ry
machine will be accompanied. if desired, with a wri ten
warrantee. As some parties have been supplied with
machines of anothe� make when they 8u{>posed they
were getting mine. I would advise that purcnaaers should
buy none unless my name is on in full. Jt1atteawaft
steam en3ines, machlDists' tools. cotton and
woolen, sash
er l
, rn
:���
:�e :�!:;:�t�� [t ir�l:::::��iw.' ��; �� ;:�2
Courtland .treet, N. V. S. B. SC.liENCK, Agent. 3g tf
H
T �0��1at!n��NJ�':' ��I!!J�0!NI3.���
�'1'e patents were obtained for2r
i r:ovements upon the
ae
r
l n�
�:t::� � &ol��:�� !f th� f�� :xhi�i����f
chusetti Charitable Mechanics· Association. t1�:ifas!::
Machines
of all kinds and sizes constantl". hand, which
are
warranted to "ive entire �atisfachon.onand
to be superior
to any now in use. For further information address the
patentee, JAMES A. WOODBUR Y. No. 1 Scoll.y's
Building. Court st , Boston. Mass
42 13IL ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads, ste-.mers. and fu.,machinery and burning-PeASe's Improved Machine
Oand
ry
Burning Oil will �ave fifty per cent., and will not
rum. This oil possesses qualities vitally essential
lubri
cating and burning. and found in no oth&r oil. for
It is of
fered to the public upon the most reliable, thorough,
and
practical test. 01:.r most skillful engipeerl' and machinistR
pronounce itsuperior and cheaper than any otber, and
the only oil that is in all cases rellable and will not gum.
The SCientific American, aiter several tests,
it .. superior to any other themhave eve1'bed pronounced
for machinery:' For sal� °sIJ,�l�E r\l�
u
. .
. 6 � :t�,�:m:l�'N� f�r .
N. B,-Reliable orden llUed for any part of the United
St.te• •nd Europe.
�O If
•

HAVEN MFG. CO.-Hachinilots· Tools, IrOll
N EW
Planers. EDgine and Hand Lathe., Drills, Bolt Cut
ters. Gear Outters tJhucks &c., on hand and finishing.
These Tools are of SUl)erlOr quality, and are for sale low
c or r v
c
r
in
��n a::d p:fles� :3lr::. ... N�o; ��!e� lf��::�:f:g
CO.t New Haven. Conn.
40 tf
ARRISON'S
30 INCH GRAIN MILLS-La
H test Patent'- , A supply constantly on hand. Price
'$200 . Add.... .. New I! ..veil Hanufacturing Co., New
Haven, Conn.
40 tf
ECHANICS AND MANUFACTURER."-Ten.
nessee Exhibition. The Third A.nnual Fair �f the
l!;
.chanics' Institute of Tennessee will be held at Nash.
viUe in October next. Exhibiton from an th. Slate"
will be permitted to enter articles and compete for the
r
lL��:!fJ:�tJ ;:v.ir�'iLu1f, i:cr!t:7� T0 1f5

I

ititntifit �mtritan�
ititntt

nnb �rt.

in the manufacture, and presents

a

much

neater appearance than the screw coupling.

determined the iilU8 of
gration.

an

utensive confla

But its great advantage at fires is the saving

This coupling WM patented June 9th, 1 853,
Time is all important at a fire, and by R. J. Falconer, of WMhington, D . C. For
"
the loss of five or ten �inutes in connecting further information or for rights, address
of time.

Steam Cultivation.

tolerably promising device. with screw couplings undoubtedly has often Prof. ChM. G. Page, of Washington, D. C .
for plowing or loosening the earth by steam
power should be mentioned a steam spading
Among

the

machine, recently patented by G. M. Ramsay,
of this city . It is a locomotive with a series
of spades behind, to operate in such a manner

MEYERS' SEEDING MACHINE.

Fig. 1.

same time to pulverize the soil to any desired
The spades are worked by two crank

ed shafts, which latter are mounted one above
the other in an adjustable frame.
him in bringing it out.
-

.•

a

Dr. Ram

say is now seeking for a capitalist to assist
..

•

4.

as to propel the wagon ahead, like the stern
wheel to a shallow river steamer, and at the
depth.

Uterarv NoHeea.

OJ' COMMON TH�s-A familiar explanation
fi
i
����.
�;t ��y:r1'8#eli:'Yl���� i�is�:ot y������;�
New Yor�.18ts7. 12 mo., 324. pp .A great objection to
works of this kind is that they are necessarily too concise
to convey scientific knowledge. Brief generalizations
of
truth are fre�uently m st prolific fountains of error in
the natural sCIences. HavlDg said this we are free to add
that after careful examination we unhesitatingly pro·
nounce tbis the best book in itl line which has ever yet
appeared. It is almost invariably clear and correct, and
interlards the exposition of principles with many valu·
able facti relating to ea.ch of the subjects treated on.
THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE, for August. contains a fine
engravinc and likeness of Agassiz, the most eminent na·
e i
a
1�h!�!I�g-:n��1:��t��j:fr�: ;h: ii-!:�:fs�:��:��;;;
on Progress : its Law and Gause:' beSides others of
solid interest. We are happy to learn from the editor
that the Eclectic is in a prosperous state. It well deserves
success. as it is a sterling magazine. and should have a
c
a :�lue. W. H.
B1�{:�i::�Uba�h!r�ON�� 5 ���k�:n s�:e t
A MANUAL OJ' ASTRONOMY AND T H E USE OJ' THE
GLO B E S . By Henry Kidder. A. M.
Ivison & Phinney.
New York. 1857 : 12mo 171 pp. 'rhis is a school.book
on science which is very sublime and ennobling, but is
practically useless to those for whom this book is intend
ed. The first four pages are ordinary valuable defmi
tions of geometrical terms-the remainder is dry, and far
inferior either in correctness or attractive character to
many other astronomical books.
S C IElfC:J:

..

Falconer'. HOle CouplIne.

With the hose couplings now in use, great
difficulty is encountered in effecting a j unc
tion or coupling while the water is flowing
through the hose ;

and in the cases where a

head of water, force pumps, or fire engines are
employed to force the water, the supply must
be shut off above the break in the line of hose .
The screw coupling now generally used by

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

the fire departments is also obj ectionable for
other reasons, it requires considerable time

VOLUME THIRTEEN.

to " set it up," and complete the j oint.
The coupling represented in the accom

To Mechanics, Manufacturers,

panying figures hM been used by the Perse

Inventors, and Farmers.

verance fire company, of WMhington, D. C . ,
since April, 1 8 55 ; and it has been found, by
actual experiment, that there is no necessity
can be effected with the water flowing, no
matter how forcibly.

The j oint is set up and

made tight by a single blow from a mallet,
and it may be broken or separated with
equal facility.
The halves of the coupling are held to
gether by a species of dovetail, and the j oin

L. B . and H. A . Meyer, of Massillon, Ohio, spouts which serve the double purpose of
excavating the drills or channels, and provid

are the inventors and patentees of the machine

ing and separating ill similar to the motion of seen in the accompanying engravings. It is ing a passage for the seed to the bottom
an ordinary draw slide. The parts are made adapted to the planting of seed alone, or to thereof. In other points the machine is fitted
a very little tapering or wedging, so that the the depositing of any fine fertilizer therewith. up like other of the most approved machines
faces are drawn together very tightly, and a
ring of leather or rubber allowed to proj e ct
from the face of the female part, makes a
perfectly t.i ght contact with the plane face of
the other part.
Fig. 1 shows the female, and Fig. 2 the

male parts of a coupling. A il the hose and
B the metallic neck, in each ; C is the dove
tail, and D D the stout, lipped flanches on the
o�her part which embrace C.

.1'1 (7.
--'

I

In announcine thl Thirteenth Annual Volume oithe
which commences on the l!th
of September. the Editors and Publbhers embra.ce this
opportunity to thank their numerous friends and sub.
IIcribel'l for the encoura,ing and very liberal lupport
heretofore Ixtended to· their journal, and they would
&gain rl·anure their patron. of the determinatioD to
render the S CU:l'fTII'IO A.KERIOAl'f morl and more
1lseful. and mOle and more worthy of their continued
confidence and cood will. The undersigned point to the
put as a guarantee of their disposition to always deal
justly and discriminatingjy with all subjects ofa Scien
tific and Kechanical cha.racter which eame within their
legitimate purTie".
Baving eBtirely dUeardld the .ystem of employin,
itinerant a,ants to obtain subscribers. the Publisherll or
the SOI.IITI:rIO AJUBIC.A.. pl'OPOIO to ofFel
ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DO LLARS IN
CASH PREMIUMS
for the fifteen lar,e.t lists of subscribers sent in by the
lBt of 1anuary. IB68 , .aid promiUIIlJ to bo cfutributed a.
follow.
For tho lar,est Lilt
- $300
For the 2nd larglst Lilt
250
For the 3rd largest Lilt
200
For the 4th largost Lilt
150
For tho 6th lar,.,t Li.t
100
For the 6th larg••t Lilt
00
For the 7th largo.t Lilt
80
For the 8th largest Lilt
70
For tho gth lar,••t Lilt
60
For tho lOth large.t List
60
For the 11th lar,o.t List
40
For the 12th largest List
35
For tho 13th lar,e.t Liot
30
For the Uth largo.t Liat
2Il
For the 15th lar,.st Liat
20
Namea of subscribers can be sent in at different times
and from diff.rent Post Ollice.. Tho cash will bo paid
to the orders of the successful competitors. immediat.·
Iy anO!' the Ist ot .hnuary. 1858.
Southern. Western. and Canada mone7 will be taken
Col' subscriptions. Canadian .ubscribera will please to
remit TwentY -ILix cents eztrQ on each year's subscrip·
tion to pro-pay
posta.ge.
TERMS 01'" SUBSCRIPTION.-Two DoUar. a Ye.r.
or One Dollar fOl Six Month
CLUB RATES.-Five Copio •• for Six Month•• U,
Five Copies, for Twelve Months, S8 ; Ten Copies. for Six
Months, $8 Ten Copies for Twelve Months, Slli ; Twenty
Copies. fol' Twelve Months, $28.
For all Clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly subscrip
tion is only $1'40.
The new volume will be printed upon fine paper
with new typo.
The general character of the S C IENTIJ'IO AlIRRICAN
Is well known, and, as heretofore, it will be chiefly de·
voted to the promulgation of information relating to the
various Mech�nicaJ and Chemical .Arts, ManUfactures,
.Agriculture, Patents, Inveneion8, Engineen:ng, Mill
Wor]:, and all interests which the light of Practical
Science is calculated to advance. It is Hiued weekly, in
form for bindingj it contains annually from 600 to 600 finely
executed Engravings, and Notices of American and Euro·
pean Improvements. together with an Official List of
A.merican Patent Claims published weekly in advance
of aU other papers.
It is the aim of the Editors of the S C IJCNTII'IO A.JI(J:BI
OAN to present all subjects discussed in its column51 in a
practical and popular form. They will also endeavor to
maintain a candid fearlessneas in combating and ex·
posing false theories and practiees in Scientific and Me ..
chanical matters, and thus preserve the character ot
the S C1ENTII'IO AMERIOAN as a leliable Encyclopedia
o! UseIUI and Entertaining Knowlodge.
iO"" Specimen copies will b • •ont gratis to any part of
the country.
-MUNN &: CO . . PubIiaho.. and Patellt Agents.
No. US Falton .tr••t. Now York.
S C IENTIJ'IC A.. K x I U C A N ,

for shutting off the water, and that the union

Provision is made for depoliiting in drills, or

scattering broadcast at pleasure.
The seed or fertilizer is measured off and

for this purpose, and every provision is made

G

deposited by the working of double pistons,
through holes in the bottom of the seed box,
and at each movement an amount of seed
equal to the space inclosed between the pis
tons is a.1lowed to descend through tubes. In

1-

CMe it is desired to plant it in drills, it is let

•

E is the pro- down through flexible spouts into the drill,
but in scattering broadcast, it is thrown upon

_

conical deflectors, and allowed to aClLtter as
much as pOI.ible.
Fig. 1 is

a

perspecti.,e view of the whole

K

machine, and figs. 2 and 3 are sections of the
bottom of the seed box, showing the pistons
first in their highest and second in their low

_

A is the frame of the mlLchine ; B the seed

box, and B' the cover ; C C are carrying

wheels ; D is an internal gear on one of the

wheels, and S a pinion mesbing therein ; F is
a cranked axle on which E is fixed ; G ' are

" spade handles " on the upper ends of the
piston rods, G j H are short feed cylinders
secured in the bottom of the seed box, B ; I

•.

rer-resents the lower pistonli, and J set screws
by which they may be secured at a higher or against derangement , and for combining great
lower poaition on the pilton rods, G j K repre strength and durability with lightness and
sents the upper pistons which are merely disks ease of working.

of leather or rubber, and L the discharge

This machine was patented on the 3d of
March last.

For further information address

M, the seed is allowed to descend at each either L. B. Meyers or H. A. Meyers, Massil
revolution of the shaft, F ; N N are digging lon, O hio.
I'Jomethlne New In the Iron Trade.

The Liverpool Courier announces that John

Harding, the managing partner in the Bees

_

_

elt positions.

trough through which and the flexible spout,

_

and involved considerable cost, and the object
of Mr. Harding's pa�ent is to diminish both
the one and the other.

Instead of exposing
ton Manor Iron Works, Leeds, has taken out the atone to the air, it is enclosed in a struc
jecting collar of packing material or the hOle a patent for an improved method of freeing ture for the purpose, and subj ected to the ac
itself, which fits tightly against the face of C, iron and other metalic ores from the rock and tion of steam, which effects in a few hours
shale in which they are generally imbedded. that which often, under the ordinary method,
As those who are familiar with the iron trade takes months or years to accomplish, the
two or three of which only are required at are aware, it is necessary to remove this ex shale and rock fa.1ling off of themselves, and
any time to effect a j unction or separation traneous rubbish before the ore is sent to the rendering almost unnecessary manUAl labor
even if the water is flowing very rapidly blast furnace, and hitherto the mode of ac for " napping." The invention hM been seen
and F F on each part are simply proj ections

to receive the blows of the mallet or hammer,

cOI!1plishing this has been by exposure to the by lome of the leading men connected with
The new coupling makes a tighter joint air, by which the rock and shale WM loosened, the iron trade in the district, who are satisfied
than the screw coupling, is not so liable to after which it was chipped or " napped" off of its value and efficiency; and it may yet bE
Choke from grit or ice, coats considerably less by manUAl labor. This was a work of time very extensively operated.
through the hose.
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